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ELECTION CAli FINDS THEM READY

Region
Foots
The Bill
— SEWER SURVEY

ierson... Liberal

DON'T TURN
ROUND
THERE .'
Police at Ganges are looking
askance at motorists who make
a U-turn in the commercial
area of the village.
It is against the law to turn
around on the street outside
DRIFTWOOD or Harbour Grocerj
explained Cpl. D. E. Burke this
week.
Vehicles seeking to turn
round should drive behind Harbour Grocery, he suggested.
U-turn can only oe made at
an intersection in a commercial
area, according to the Motor
Vehicle Act, Chapter 159.

Hugh Curtis... Conservative
Four candidates have been
named to contest the SaanichIslands seat in the August 30
provincial general election.
Each of the major parties in the
province is represented.
Conservative banner is carried
by Hugh Curtis, Mayor of Saan,ich and chairman of the Capital
Regional Board.
Liberals have named Mai coin
Anderson, brother of the provincial party leader and a Saanich stockbroker.
New Democrats will stand behind Eric Sherwood, air force
veteran and electronics technician.
Social Credit candidate is T.
Foster Isherwood, Victoria
lawyer, who edged out the incumbent, John Tisdalle at the
nomination convention.

GANGES DRUG STORE VICTIM

T. Foster Isherwood.. .Soered

Kric Sherwood... NDP

Dead Cars Are Wanted
New offer of help with old cars has been made by a
Sidney car crusher. If there is sufficient response a
barge will come into Ganges within the next two weeks
and haul away all old hulks on the island.
Cost to the owner is $3 a car.
Only snag is that the gas tank and upholstery must be
out. Collectors will take the head car from the government wharf at Ganges and it is up to the owner to deliver it there.
Stewart Steele will make the collection with a barge
and crane. There is one stipulation; in order to make
this plan work there must be at least 250 cars.
Malcolm Anderson, Liberal candidate in t h e SaanidiIslands constituency, has arranged for the use of the
Ganges wharf for the project.
Owners of cars which are an eyesore or a nuisance may
call DRIFTWOOD to list their contributions.
The barge will also accept metal junk, such as old
stoves or appliances.
Call DRIFTWOOD, at 537-2211.
If response is small, the project will not go through.

Updating of the Ganges
sewer appraisal has been undertaken by the Capital Regional
District.
Feasibility study undertaken
in 1905 by Ker, Priestman,
I leenan and Associates was
brought up to date in 1969,
when Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce was taking a
further look at the drainage
problem at the head of Ganges
Harbour.
With emphasis on Gulf Islands School District needs in
Ganges, a number of property
owners in Ganges have turned
again to the question of a
sanitary sewer system for the
community.
Marc I lolmes was asked last
week for assistance in the matter. On Wednesday he gained
the support of the regional district in undertaking the new
$300 re-appraisal.
On Friday the Salt Spring Island Planning Association was
invited to sponsor the program,
but members decided that it
was facing a major undertaking
i i looking for a plan for Salt
Spring Island and rejected the
recommendation made by Jim
Wilkinson.
Committee is examining the
needs and the costs of installing
sewers to serve the centre of
Ganges.

Two Robberies In Two Weeks GABRIOLA HAS LONG ECHOES
Ganges Pharmacy was broken
into on Thursday last week during the early hours of the morning.
It was the second time in two
weeks.
Pattern was almost identical.
Entry was gained by forcing a
window after the door had resisted efforts of cutting through
with a brace and bit. The burglars apparently came prepared
with an assortment of tools.

The thieves took drugs, watches and cigarettes to me value
of about $400.
RCMP at Ganges are still investigating the incident.

New Liaison Advisory Planning Commission for the Gulf
Islands has been proposed by
David Brousson, Liberal MLA
for North Vancouver-Capilano

Outer Islands Lead Building

Building permits issued during the month of June on Salt
Spring Island included seven
single-family swellings and one
duplex: one commercial structure and two minor projects
CABLEVISION
completed the list of 22 permits
during the month.
Earlier figures released by
CHANGES
the Capital Regional District
are now broken down.
HANDS
Figure was higher on the Outer Islands. There were 22 perSalt Spring Cablevision has
for single-family, dwellbeen sold. Operator of the re- mits
ings issued for the other islands
lay television service for sever- and
four permits for smaller
al years, R. M. Brown has sold projects.
his company to John Harrison,
on Salt Spring Island
Victoria cablevision technician. wasVnlue
$286,241. Outer Islands
figure stood at $406,916.
The island operation will be
During the first six months
managed by Mr. and Mrs.Frank
of this year there have been 92
Koeppel, of Woodland Drive,
new homes and three duplexes
in the Mobrae subdivision.
started among the islands. Of
Mr. Harrison is still engaged these, 35 are on Sal Spring
as Chief Technician of the Vic- Island, as well as the duplexes
toria firm. There is no link .
and 57 are on the Outer Islands.
between the two operations.
New construction among the
Mr. Koeppel is an electronics man who will be busy on the
AUCTION SALE
island system. Mrs. Koeppel
is already busy with the adminLegion Auction Sale will be
istration of the island operation. staged on Saturday, Aug. 5.
Cablevision service covers
Sale will take place at the Low
Ganges and vicinity as well as
er Ganges Road home of
many parts of the north island.
Graham Shove.

islands in six months was cstinated by the Building Inspector
at S2, 005,126. Salt'Spring per
mits were valued at $961,295
and Outer Islands at $1,044,831

FISH DERBY
SATURDAY
AT GALIANO
All members of the Galiano
Rod and Gun Club are working
this week to make the annual
fishing derby a success.
Deroy will be held on Saturday, July 29 and weigh-in is at
Sturdies Bay from 10 am until
3 pm. when the prizes will be
given out.
A children's derby will be
held on the wharf, for children
under 12 years old.
It will wind up at night with
a gala dance in Galiano Hall,
complete with a seafood dinner
cooked by George Chapman.
Music will be provided by the
Weaver brothers from Lake Cow
ichan. President "verett
Whyte is hoping for a big crowd
to take part.

Pr -enting a brief lor the
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan
Campbell's hearing into the
Gabriola Wildwood Estates application for a land-use permit
the mainland speaker suggested that such a commission
would present the opportunity
to all interested to take an interest in the planning of all
these beautiful islands.
Their boundaries cross Regional District boundaries and
the council would bring them
in together.
Mr. Brousson was speaking
of all the islands between Vancouver Island and the main land, and not merely the original Gulf group.
"They have in common certain peculiar and special problems, because of their rare and
fragile beauty," Mr. Broussoifs
brief continued "and are faced
with the increasing pressures of
development."
Gabriola Wildwood applied
for a land-use contract and was

DEER AND
CARS DON'T
MIX HERE
Deer on Salt Spring Island
are not only menaced by dogs.
In recent weeks a fair number
have been killed by cars,
DRIFTWOOD learns.
Drivers are urged to take
care, particularly at night.The
car that hits a deer usually
ends up with damage from the
impact.

turned down by the Regional
District. Municipal Affairs
Minister Dan Campbell then
authorized a new hearing at
which he has been chairman
for several weeks.
'It would be difficult to exaggerate the importance of this
particular application for development and the manner in
which it is dealt with," said
the brief, "It has been stated
that the decisions here will set
a precedent for the future development of Gabricla Island.
"Far beyond this, a precedent will be set that will greatly
affect the future of all the Gulf
Islands, British Columbia's inestimable chain of island jewels, and indeed, the pattern of
development of many parts of
our beautiful province."
Developers, planners, land
owners - all are watching to
see what precedents are set,
what guide lines developed,
said the speaker.
"The decisions you make today will echo across the developing face of British Columbia
fcr years to come.

METHODS
Artist P. K. Bhattacharjee
will be demonstrating his painting methods this Thursday, July
27, at 1 pm at the Community
Arts Council's Art-Craft '72 at
Mahon Hall.
Scot Clarke's display on stage
as Featured Artist of the Week,
will be followed by the paintings of Fender Island artist Ora
Symes.
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JOHN AA.STURDYDC,PhC
] Doctor of Chiropractic 1
Fulford-Ganges Road
[P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C. |
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
REGULARLY IN DRIFTWOOD-

MODERNISE
WITH

ONE-WAY FLIGHT TO SOUTH
One-way ticket to Los Angeles brought a Salt Spring Island couple back home the
longer way round.
When Jack and Kitty Lamb
spent a short holiday in California they flew south. At Patricia Bay they took a flight to
Seattle, where they transferred to a Portland flight.
For two days they stayed in
the Oregon city where they
were-entertained by friends. It
was hot and air conditioning

PROPANE
B.C. needs

David ANDERSON
Saanich & the Islands needs

ISLAND TUB DROPS SEVEN PLACES

made living easier.
From Portland they flew to
San Francisco and again switch'
ed to a plane for Los Angeles.
An hour after they left San
Francisco a plane was hi-jacted
and two pirates and a Canadian
passenger were shot dead.
Pasadena is a beautiful city,
they agreed, with its avenues
of palm trees.
They visited Disneyland, although it was impossible to see
everything and they spent a day
watching the shooting of a film
at Universal Studios.
The island couple enjoyed
the Huntington Art Gallery at
Pasadena, the "original home"
of Thomas Gainsborough's Blue
Boy.
For a short stay they went to
a beach home at San Clemente
stopping off at the Capistrano
Mission, beloved of swallows.
Back to San Francisco, they
took to the air again, to spend
two days in the older city.

Malcolm ANDERSON
LIBERAL
3290 Douglas... 477-5431
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• Malcolm Anderson"

BANQUET ROOM
at HARBOUR HOUSE is the newest
top place on Salt Spring for your

BANQUET - PARTY - RECEPTION
Before you plan your banquet call -

Harbour House
537-2133
IT'S SO NEW I!

The
LIGHTWEIGHT

chain saw
with automatic
oiling!
A must for
every farmer!

When the cruise ship Princess
Italia called in at San Franciscc
they boarded and enjoyed a
three-day sea voyage home.
The island couple was accom
panied by Mrs. Lamb's brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
P. V. O'Gor man of Calgary.
Itinerary was arranged by
travelagent \V. Irwin, of Vesuvius Bay.

This is the Nelson Marine
bathtub. It was the local enr
try in the Nanaimo Bathtub
Race on Sunday, and the driver
was Johnny Marootte. The tub
was sponsored by Stonecutter's
Point and G. A. Middleburg's
cruiser accompanied the tub
during the dash across the
Strait. Nelson Marine came

in 81st among a field of 223
entries. Last year they were
74th in a smaller field. "We
were down in place, but up in
percentage," explained Steve
Nelson, afterwards. Water
conditions were best of all
three years they have competed
said Steve. Also taking part in
the project was Cam Cartwright.

On & Off The Island
A farewell house and beach
party was held last week at St.
Mary Lake for John Buitenwcrf
of "A" watch, B.C. Ferries.
The party was arranged by his
co-workers on "A" watchJohn was blindfolded and tak'
en to the parry which was a
complete surprise. There were
between 20 and 30 people
there. A cake was made by
Caroline Fennell inscribed with
"Good Luck-John".
Mick Jones entertained on
the piano. Several gifts were
preseated to John who leaves
at the end of the month for
the Kelsey Bay run.
Mr. and Mrs. Dino Facca
have Mr. Facca's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sante Facca from
Windsor, Ont., visiting them
for a couple of weeks. Mrs.
Facca's mother, Mrs. Christina
Parker, from White Rock, is
also visiting for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Stanley from San Francisco and
daughter, Marcy spent two
weeks w i t h Mr. and Mrs. Norni'
an Walker, of Walker Hook,
Ganges. They had with them

BACK HOME FROM
N ARAM AT A AND
ADULT COURSES

Mr. and Mrs. Harry William
son and their two children
have spent a week at Naramata
- 10 miles north of Penticton,
where they took part in an adMr. and Mrs. Hugh Buckley
ult education program.
and family of Crescent Beach
The program was sponsored
were week end guests of Mr.
by the United Church and
and Mrs. Gerrard Farry at Mara dealt with Creative Family
caibo, Long Harbour.
Life.
During their holiday they
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kreissl,
read no papers and listened to
Jr., of Margaret Drive, have
their son-in-law, and daughter, no radio. They couldn't wait
to read DRIFTWOOD when
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Warner of
Troon, Scotland, visiting them. they got back, said Mrs. Williamson.
an exchange student from Mont
ivideo, Uruguay, Miss Maria
'Jagriel Mendoza.

Buy your -

TV GUIDE
MAGAZINES
NOVELS
PROVINCE

GANGES PHARMACY
537 - 5534

APPLE CRISP

PIONEER

2073
SALES

•

_L*
CHAIN SAWS

SERVICE • PARTS

NELSON MARINE SERVICE
Box 556, Ganges

537—2849 Closed Sun. & Mon.

G cups apples, sliced
1 cup flour, sifted
1/2 to 1 cup sugar
1 tsp. baking powder
3/4 tsp. salt
1
fSS
1/3 cup butter, melted
1/2 tsp. cinnamon.
Place apples in greased baking dish, IS x 9. Mix flour,
sugar, baking powder, salt and
egg with a fork and sprinkle over apples. Pour melted butter
over and sprinkle with cinnamon. Bake at 350 F for 30-40
minutes. Serve with whipped
cream. Serves 8 to 10.-

AUCTION SALE

TO BE HELD AT THE HOME OF GRAHAM SHOVE
Lower Ganges Road
Goods will be on view
on the Friday preceding
the sale from 7pm-9pm

Saturday, August 5
Safe starts at !2.30pm

Zephyr Sedan, good condition
Cedar Siding Frame Building
12ft. x 48ft.

Child's table and chairs,child's desk, wardrobe, double stainless steel sink with trap,
double laundry tubs, windows and frames, love seat, occasional chairs, kitchen table
and chairs, garden chairs, cupboard, chaise longues. kitchen utensils, cupboard doors,
with hinges,doors with fittings,lawn boy cultivator, tools. Speed Queen washer and
dryer,bedroom suite,chesterfield and chair,Lazy Boy chair.

BENS' *
LUCKY*

PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thur. - Fri. - Sat.
July 27-28-29
537 - 5553

GROCERIES
MUSTARD,French's prepared 9 oz
23$
COFFEE, M.J.B. reg.grind I Ib.tin .. $1.09
RELISHES, Libby's-Hot Dog, Hamburger
-Sweet Green, Corn, 12 oz. jar.... 29$ ea =
MIRACLE WHIP, Kraft salad dressing .. 67$
NAPKINS, Scott 60'spkg. asst'd
23$
FOIL WRAP,aluminum I8"x25' DotWest 67$
CHARCOAL,Presto Briquettes 10 Ib.bag 89$

PRODUCE

POTATOES, Can.#l new local, 10 Its. 69$
CORN ON COB,import'd Can,#l gr. 6/49$

MEAT
FRYING CHICKEN, BC wholefresh
"never frozen" Grade "A"
49$ Ib.
COTTAGE ROLLS, cryovac l/2's cook'd $1.09"
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August 13. Co-ordinator is
Michael Miller.
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ENKE PLAQUE TO BE DEDICATED

to be frank

By Richards

Regular meeting of the Galiano Club was held in the board
room, with vice-president Jim
Ripley in the chair.

will be held on August 5 and 6.
A "People's Market" will be
held in the hall on Sunday,

September 1st is the day set
for the dedication of the Enke
memorial plaque on the Bluffs,
and it is hoped that Dr. Stephen Enke will come from. Washington, D. C., for the dedication.

537-2,4, GANGES MEAT .„

makes vice-president?
It was a radio poll. The announcer was calling the election
About 25 members of the
He must have been a wood
on Monday. Radio vote went
International Dancers in Vanpigeon when he spent the night
35 NDP, 15 Social Credit and
couver came over on July 15
in the beams. A banded pigefive Liberal. "Nonsense!" said
and put on a demonstration at
a listener, "The NDP are all out on took over the Jim Wilkinson
the school grounds.
house on Mobrae one evening
picketing, the Social Credit
last week. He dropped in and
have everything so they don't
They provided their own
sat on the beams in the living
need to go out and the Liberals
music
and asked members of
are all out working for the elec- room. He scorned his hosts'
the
audience
to join them in
food but accepted their shelter.
tion. "
their intricate dances.
* **
Next morning he flew out as he
More than 50 came to watch
had flown in.
It was Ellen Harkema's birthand some stayed to dance.
*
*
*
day last week, as everyone
Danny Akerman went fishing
knew. At least, all the pub
It was reported that donations
last week. So did Barbara Bywill be received from the Galiknew and that is nearly everyron and Ron and Jennifer Cudbody.
ano Chamber of Commerce
* *s
more. The water was smooth
and North Galiano Comimnity
and the evening clear. Then
Club to help pay for the new
Island man with ornamental
the motor failed. And the boat
garbage dump.
hair was in Vancouver during
leaked. When the fishermen
the wee hours of the morning.
failed to return by dark the alA long discussion ensued abHe arrived in the port city too
arm vas sounded. The Air-Ses
out plans for the coming arts
late for the night ferry and too
Rescue Service was alerted.
and crafts show. It was decided
early for the morning ferry. He
that there will be no admission
Finally, the sick ship came inmade his way to the bus depot
fee, but a silver collection
to port in the early hours of the
to await the first bus to Tsawwill be made. A sales commit
morning with a crew astonished
wassen. Two police officers
sion will be charged, and rearrived at the bus depot and ac- that their lateness would have
freshments sold. This affair
aroused comment.
costed him. They emptied his
baggage on the sidewalk, stripped him to his pants and with
neither explanation nor apology
returned to their car and drove
away.
» **
My status was high last week
when a letter arrived addressed
to the "Administrative ViceHISTORY OF THE PROVINCE
President". I proudly opened
BY
BEA
HAMILTON
is impossible to take it all in
the envelope only to find an inIn the British Columbia Provon a short visit and it is well
vitation to learn how to write
incial Museum lies the history
worth the visit.
letters. If a man can't write
of the province: high above the
There is more to come over
his own letters, how come he
Totem poles and literally "out
the years and the hope is, said
of this world", for you glide up Premier Bennett, that we can
two long escalators, greeted en go on adding history for years
RECREATION
route by wooden faces from bot- to come.
tom to top as the carved Indian
This is exhibit Phase I, said
COMMISSION
history is portrayed the length
Recreation Minister Kenneth
of each Totem, the Alpha and
Kiernan, and will be followed
Omega probably, of each chief
by other?. These will relate
who carved the work of art, and visually to the people of Britof the native history in general. ish Columbia and our many viSOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
The museum was opened on
sitors, stories of the province's
The first annual softball tournatural history, cultural, ethJuly 7 by Premier W.A.C.Bennament is set for Saturday,
nology, and marine life.
nett. It is the long-awaited
Sept. 2, with the semi-final
The V/hole idea is to plan
and final games to be played on Project '70 of the B.C.Modern
and construct permanent exhibHistory. This project, called
Sunday afternoon. A dance
its reflecting British Columbia^
will be held at the Fulford Hall The Galleries, took two years
native cultures and natural hisof construction after one year
Saturday evening from 10 pm
of planning. Now ready for the tory.
until 2 9m. Tickets are $5 a
The director, Bristol Foster,
public it displays the provincicouple and $3, stag.
gave an amusing and interestal history from the beginning
Registration for this Labour
ing talk about the museum.
to today.
Day weekend tournament is $5
With Mrs. Kenneth Luton and
It is a curious feeling one
per team and must be submitted
gets up in the museum. You go her son, Kevin, J watched the
before August 18. Send to;
Premier cut the ribbon and
backwards in time to the 174(fs
Softball Tournament,
then we all walked backwards
the gold rush, and they even
Box 197,
in Time.
let you pan for gold in one secGanges.
It would t>e better seen withtion. Children love this.
SALTIES
out a crowd so we escalated
You walk over cobblestone
The team put it together last streets and wooden pavements;
down to ground level to come
Sunday and beat the Victoria
freight wagons that plied the
back to earth with the ni cest
All-Stars 5-2. Another game
Cariboo trail in the 1890's;
cup of tea served by a charmis scheduled this Sunday.
firearms of the early days;and
ing waitress in the museum tea
the start and finish of die B.C.
room.
Back on the ferry, we
LITTLE LEAGUE
Telephone.
saw Premier and Mrs. Bennett,
The All-Star team lost their
You see the weird contrapand the Premier autographed
game last Tuesday to Campbell tions
that
the
telephone
operaour invitation cards, to seal
River by a score of 7-0. This
tors had to use - one that may
the historic journey with a mod
was their second loss in the
have been the old black
ern flourish.
double-knockout District Tourn- well
monstrosity that old Mr. EdAny person who has an hour
ament.
wards used in his store in Burbefore bus time can skip across
goyne Valley around the early
and take in the museum and
SWIMMING PROGRAM
1900's.
galleries. It's worth a visit.
The program is in its last
The fur trade of 1841 even
week with testing to take place
this Friday. Red Cross standards the replica stern part of Capwere used this year and hopeful- ':ain Vancouver's HMS DISCOVly a full program with Red Cross ERY (which looked like a
examiners coming from Victor- closed-in, royal carriage) and
ia can be set up next year. The the historic weapons - there is
more, much more and it has
youngsters ranged in age from
to be seen to be understood. It
four to 16.
*

T

T=

Up Above The Totems

Women have always had the
last word, and now they add
Lib.

LAMB STEW
ASSORTED FRESH FISH

Th
i tie best
19$lb

OPEN MONDAYS FOR SUMMER MONTHS
FREE DELIVERY - to Mayne & Galiano Islands
twice weekly on orders $5 or over

SINCE 1961

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
IS HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
Try Our European
Lower Ganges Road
Steam Permanent
Across telephone building

WOIFE-MILNER.THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P . O . BOX 3,

BANBES

PHDNE

P. E. THOMSON, S.C.L.S.
RES.

PHONE

537-25-79

537-5333

A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.
Res. PHDNC 5 3 7 - 5 7 4 9

By H.J.Corlin
A father asked his teen-aged daughter to bring her steady boy
friend to see him. A month went by and nothing happened.
"Didn't you ask Bob to sec me?" "Yes," she replied. "He
said he had seen you several times, but he loved me just the
same."
A happy home is where both spouses think they got better than
they deserve.
When a politician gets a bee in his bonnet, it's usually the
public that gets stung.
BUZZ OVER TO

H.J.CARLIN INSURANCE
FOR ALL INSURANCE COVERAGE

537-2939

-ACTIVITIES-

SALMON TROLLING SET

Be well equipped for your salmon catch with
this trolling set ... save substantially at this
price ! Set includes 6 ft. trolling rod nylon
line, 4" Steelite reel, leader, • ^^ ^^ ^^
snap swivels, dodger, weight,
^% JC JC
and choice of 3 lures.

MOUAT'S

PHONE
537-5552

Meet Me At The
ANGLICAN COUNTRY FAIR

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
For convenience bills may be
paid at Mrs E.Moore's office
McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
Box 489

Ganges

DATE: Saturday, July 29
TIME: 2pm
PLACE: High School CourfyaraVGanges
*HOME BAKING
*NEEDLEWORK & CRAFTS
*ATTIC TREASURES
*BOOKS *JEWELLERY *QUALITY CLOTHING *GARDEN PRODUCE
Music & Entertainment For All

Special Feature: Puppet Show "Pinocciio"
ADMISSION FREE
TEA - 50*

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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SIMCNS1 WORK DISPLAYED AT THE MA HON HALL ART SHOW
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NOW'S THE TIME
Decks are cleared already among the islands for
the next provincial general election, on Wednesday,
Aug. 30.
Election fever is slow in fermenting and it is unlikely the islanders will be as excited over provincial
affairs as they have been in respect of regional government .
It is, nevertheless, the time to assess the islands
picture. Residents who have a plea for the provinci- This sketch of a boat on the beacn is one of Art Simons* intricate works on display during the summer.
al government's assistance in island matters will stand
better chance of victory now than for at least another EARLY ELECTION PICTURE
three years.
The campaign will concern itself more sharply with)
affairs centring on the provincial cities. It can still
concern us if we press for it.
tionism. The voter who fears
olve the question.
BY FRANK RICHARDS
the unbridled future will rally
Newest arrival in the race is
to the Anderson anner. Besides Tory
A full slate appeared for the
Curtis. He comes with a
die-hard Liberals the Anderson
forthcoming provincial eleclong record of public service
NOW—LET'S SEE!
team is likely to draw voters
tion in Saanicli and the Islands
and a long history of votefrom other groups to support a
SAM has proved a valuable source of comment
when Hugh Curtis was named
collecting. He will collect
man
who
has
long
stood
out
for
last week.
support in the islands, although
and criticism. When a group of Salt Spring Island
protection of the e,v ironment.
he is unlikely to head the isMayor of Saanicli, chairman
students made an appraisal of wrecked cars and
Newest entrant, Curtis meets lands polls. In Saanich he is
of the Capital Regional Board
hulks on Salt Spring Island they had little idea that
and a prominent British Colum- a divided island electorate. To widely known and in Saanich
municipality has repeatedly
•some the name of Curtis is
bia administrator, Mr. Curtis
they were to be in the centre of a community storm.
gained support at the poll?.
synonymous with Capital Regiwill carry the Progressive Cononly District and restrictive orThe Island Planning Association has expressed reservative banner in the islands
I wouldn't want to wager on
dinances. To others among
and
Saanicli.
any candidate, which is fortgret that there were no funds allotted to the arrival
the islands the name is scarce- unate.
ly known at all. Among the
of SAM on the island to crush the unwanted debris
Four candidates have now
quite numerous Island Tories,
Enter Tisdalle: what then?
been
named
to
the
constituency
of a prosperous society.
the name is enhanced by the
There would be a Tisdalle-IshEric Sherwood was first in the
party. To many islanders Hugh erwood see-saw. They would
Regional Director Marc Holmes and his Capital Regi fight, when he was named sevCurtis has gained stature and
share the Socred vote and they
eral
months
ago
by
the
New
Deonal Board have shared islanders' regret that the crush mocratic Party. Second in the
proved his identity as Mayor of
would gain a few and lose a
Saanicli and Chairman of the
running was Social Credit canfew, leaving the field open to
er cannot serve the entire district this year.
Regional District.
didate Foster Isherwood, who
the other three candidates.
It is now opportune for islanders to decide whether
nosed out incumbent John TisFifth
man
in
the
picture,
is
dalle at the nomination conthey are equally enthusiastic.
not in it yet. John Tisdalle
vention. Liberal convention
The common broad-leaved
could accomplish anything if
A privately operated car crusher has been con- •
named Malcolm Anderson, bro- he
plantain will make your stews
should
decide
to
run.
He
ther of the party's provincial
and soups richer in vitamins
structed and used at Sidney. The operators are premight accomplish nothing. He
leader, David Anderson. Curtis
and minerals.
is the dark horse in the elecpared to take out all the wrecks delivered to them
will run for the Conservatives.
tion stakes.
at Ganges wharf for a flat $3 each. The contractor
Only one can win.
A fifth candidate has been
mooted in John Tisdalle, but so
will load the hulks onto a scow and crush them if
NDP Sherwood will win supfar the incumbent has not conport among the islands, but his
Salt Spring Islanders will undertake their delivery to
firmed his plans.
following in Saanicli is not like
the wharf.
I low are the four shaping up? ly to be so high, although SaaEric Sherwood, veteran of the nicli elected a Socialist the
The figure of 600 such hulks has been mentioned.
year before John Tisdalle was
RAF
and the RCAF and an elecThe contractor wants 250 to make a load.
first elected.
tronics technician will draw
the considerable NDP vote in
This is the end of the road. If islanders are eager
Liberal Anderson will bask
the islands. He will also draw
in the reflected fame of brothto get rid of the wrecks, now is their chance. If the
a small part of the floating vote er David and enjoy the accolthat looks to a Socialist candid- ade of constituency conservaresponse does not merit the use of equipment to take
ate to steer the province into a
t ionists. Whether or not this
them out, then there would appear to be no real innew channel.
support could carry him to the
terest outside the planning association and the champolls over the heads of Social
The dedicated Socialist and
Credit, who previously held
the convinced "ocialist will
ber of commerce.
the seat, or Socialist who travote for Sherwood. The freeAny reader who wants to rid himself of last year's
ditionally run second, remains
enterprise and right-wing voter
to be seen.
will be looking elsewhere.
model may call DRIFTWOOD to confirm his interest
Soared Isherwood will run in
and his preparedness to meet the cost of getting rid
Foster Isherwood follows'a
the Saanich-Islands contest in
man
who
has
held
the
seat
for
of it.
the shadow of the 20-year me
Social Credit for 20 years. His
mber, John Tisdalle.
only problem is to ensure that
Was it the man or the shoes
the electorate makes no change that
held the seat for so long?
in its voting habits. He is-new
Only the Day will firmly res- AND PROTECT THEM FROM FIRES
to the constituency and must
feel his way in a Social Credit
niche. Sounds easy!
HELP ! HELP!
is derived from Fort Edmonton
Liberal Malcolm Anderson is
Journals of Daily Occurrences
SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1972
coming to the polls in his broEditor, Driftwood,
which are now in the Hudson's
ANGLICAN
ther's
name.
Through
the
isMay we make an appeal to
Bay Company Archives. UnforSt. George's
Ganges Parish Family Service 11 am
your readers for some missing
tunately, all of the Journals be- lands the name of David AnderUNITED CHURCH
documents?
tween the years 1834 and 1854 . son has been commended and
condemned. He is the nationRev. Fred Anderson
Worship Service 10:00 am
Ganges
are missing, but it is possible
The Historical Branch of the
Box 461,537-2439
al Liberal figure of conserva(Child care provided)
that
they
still
exist
somewhere,
City of Edmonton Parks and Re- perhaps in a private collection.
ROM A N CATHOLIC
creation Department has been
ing, 10105 - 112 Street,
St.
Paul's
Fulford
Holy Mass
9:00 am
researching information about
If any readers have informaEDMONTON, Alberta, T5G O1I1 Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
11:00 am
the Hudson's Bay Company Fort tion concerning the whereabouts
Doug Babcock,
Edmonton as it was during the
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
of these missing journals, we
Research Consultant,
1840*s, in preparation for an
Ganges
Sunday School & Morning
would sincerely appreciate hearHistorical Development and
authentic reconstruction of the
Box 276, 537-5330
Worship
10:30 am
ing from them at:
Archives Branch,
post. Much of our knowledge
Evangelistic Service 7:30 pm
City of Edmonton, Alta.
The Historical Exhibits BuildThursdays: Midweek Fellowship 7:30 pm
of this fort in the 19th century
July 17, 1972.

FOUR OF A KIND FOR RACE

Letters To The Editor

Church Services
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Down Through The Years

Mayor T. Dobson, of Duncan
opened the annual Anglican
Garden Fete on the lawn of
Harbour House on Wednesday.
Charles Gardner, long-term
resident of Salt Spring Island
died on July 25 at the age of
93. He came to Salt Spring Island in 1894 and settled here
in 1904.
* **
10 YEARS AGO...

Terence Wolfe-Milner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian WolfeMilner, Scott Road, has receiv'
ed his commission as Acting
Sub-Lieutenant and was awarded the Sword of Honour at the
graduation ceremonies at HM
CS Venture on July 20.
About 125 customers attended the Legion Hall for pancake
breakfast at Ganges on Sunday.
Prize winners were Mrs.W. S.
Anderson, Mrs. Lena Harris,
A. R. Layard, C. Beech and
Steve McColm.
From Tent Island to East

GULF OIL
BULK A w
SERVICES *Stove Oil
"Furnace Oil
'Marine Dock
Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

Point, from Porlier Pass to
Moresby Island, from Ganges
to Sansum Narrows, the cohoe
and spring salmon are being
caught by most everyone wno
has tried. 1/fmit catches are
reported from all areas and a
40-pounder was caught off
Lone Tree Island at Galiano.
In the inter-island competition Salt Spring Island golfers
added seven points to their
score playing at Fender Island.
Pender won 10 points and Galiano, 5. Two-point winners for
Salt Spring were Sam Hughes
and Archie McCowan. One
point winners were Hart Bradley, Fred Morris and Woody Fisher. Fred Morris and Elmer
Bowerman shot the low games
of the day, both shooting 87.
FIVE YEARS AGO...

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bracken
have marked their 50th wedding
anniversary at their Pender Island home. There were 53
guests to help them mark the
day.
Trustees of the Gulf Islands
School District have approved
the presentation of a building
referendum in order to provide
accommodation for students in
the fall. The vote has already
been presented unsuccessfully
twice.
Writing team of Ed and Jan
Gould has left Salt Spring to
spend the summer months at
Saturna.
Mr. and Mrs. John French,
Fulford, have welcomed their
s on-in-law and daughter, Mr.

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

BRING 17 IN AND SAVE
TO

SAY ABOUT $170?

New Book On Wild Flowers

==Wifh DRIFTWOOD=
12 YEARS AGO...

$$$

CROFTON RADIO T.V. DISCOUNT STORE

If you've got a couple of
hundred dollars to invest... buy
a book.
Gray's Publishing at Sidney,
are in the process of bringing
out their most ambitious production to date.
They are planning a 600and Mrs. Ron Reeves, from
England.
Saturna Islanders have a special Centennial project. They
hope to send some 20 students
to Expo, in Montreal this year.

FORMER ISLANDS
SCHOOL SUPERVISOR
DIES IN SIDNEY
Islands education consultant,
Bertram Nutley Brewer of White
Birch Blvd., Sidney, died on
July 5 in his 56th year.
Mr. Brewer had been a resident of Sidney and Nortli Saanicli since 1968, when he came
from Kitimat, where he had
taught for ten years.
Mr. Brewer spent ten years
witli the RAF and received his
early teacher training at Leave
sden, England, where he obtained his B.Sc. degree, l i e
later attended the University
of British Columbia for his 15.
Ed. and the University of Alberta for an M.Ed, in Administration.
lie had been Supervisor of
Intermediate Instruction for
Gulf Islands School District and
Saanich School District. At tie
time of his death he was administrative assistant at McTavish Road Elementary Schorl
He was a member of the
Canadian College of Teachers,
the Rotary Club of Sidney and
was interested in music and
arts, having been a member of
Kitimat Players and Peninsula
Players and a keen devotee of
tiie Victoria Symphony Orchestra.
He was predeceased by his
wife, Violet, in 1070, and
leaves to mourn a brother Douglas C. Brewer, Wickham, Kent,
England.
A memorial service was held
on Friday, July 14 in St. Andrew's Anglican Church, Sidney
with Rev. Robert Sansom officiating. Arrangements were in
the care of Sands Chapel of
Roses, Sidney.

HOW CAN I?
Q. How can I clean rusty
steelware?
A. Rub thoroughly with
sweet oil, allowing the oil to
remain on for sometime before
doing your rubbing. My new
household - hints book contains
many other such tips on metal
care and cleaning.
Q. How can I avoid shine
on woolen materials when ironing them?
A. When pressing woolens
with a damp cloth, don't iron
until the fabric is completely
dry, for this causes that shine.
Press quickly, then allow the
steam to rise.

25" COLOR $499.00
26" COLOR $599.00
Admiral Quality Features '
'Instant play
. *Pre-Set VHF Fine Tuning
'Admiral's Crafted H10 'Precision Crafted VHF Tuner
Chassis Tilt-Up TV
'Solid - State 2-Speed UHF Tuner
*Service to All B/W & Color sets
* Admiral Sales
(q

Off. 246-3431
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?a3Sr Res: 748-1583

page, full color list of wild
flowers of British Columbia.
And it will be appropriately
named Wild Flowers of British
Columbia.
It is a beautiful production,
as is evidenced by the brochure
already in circulation. .
The book is planned to sell
at about $25. First Limited
Edition is to be sold for $170
per copy. It will probably
double in value within the first
five years.
Three styles are planned. A
Patron's Edition will sell for

HARBOUR
l

l days
a
week

GROCERY
Week End
Specials
Thur.Fri. Sat. ONLY
July 27-28-29
Sale starts Thur.4pm- 7.30prr

FRYERS or
BARBECUERS

ONLY

Maplewood's
Fresh or frozen.

*>^Hli
•**%••

MARGARINE i 59C
Parkay

CARROTS

5/1.00

COOKIES

2/57*

Smedley small whole
10 oz. tins

Peak Frean 8 oz. pkts.
Digestive or Nice

CAKE MIXES 2/.79C
Asst'd name brands 19 oz.

TOWELS

2-s 59$

Scott's Asst'd colors
GRAPES Seedless

«ii

NECTARINES
PEACHES
APPLES 6lbs/1.00
Red Delicious
Harbour LOW COST. The
origiiial Little Store that has
never let you down.

Please !
COMPARE PRICES

$50 a copy.
The book is by Dr. Lewis J.
Clark and will feature over 500
color plates of a quality unsurpassed in the province.
DRIFTWOOD has a. brochure
illustrating this master work ,
on wild flowers. Any reader
wanting a Limited Edition copy
may write Gray's Publishing,
Box 2160, Sidney.

HARBOUR
9 ami
to
9 pm

COS T

a
GROCERY week
Mid Week
Money
Savers

Mon»-Tues. -Wed.
ONLY
July 31 - Aug. 1 & 2
We reserve the right to limit
quantities

STEAK&KIDNEYPIE
Smedley 15 1/2 oz.

COOKIES

2/57*

Peak Frean 8 oz.pkg.
-Fruit Short-cake &
Butter rings

ORANGE JUICE 39t
Southern Sun in 32 oz. glass

BEANS with PORK

Deep Browned
O /QQ»
Libby 28 oz. tin *l °'V

STEWED TOMATOES
I lunt's 14 oz.
2/59C
CAKE MIXES 2/79C
Asst'd name brands 19 oz.

LISTERINE_
MOUTHWASH 89C
TOWELS
59*
Scott's Asst'd colors
GRAPES Seedless

3lbs
NECTARINES
1.00
PEACHES
APPLES 6lbs/1.00

Red Delicious
Harbour LOW COST. The
original Little Store that has
never let you down. •
Please !
COMPARE PRICES
|Clip this Ad for refereno

ENROL IN
"JEWELRY MAKING"
to be offered at

MALASPINA COLLEGE
375 Kennedy Street
NANAIMO,B.C.
Mondays - Fridays, 9.00am - 4.00pm
July 31 - AugUSt 11, inclusive
Basic techniques of shaping, forming, joining of metals ,
repousse, chasing, finishing and polishing. Directed to
both beginners and those with experience.

FEE: $60.00

Limited Enrolment

Further information:
Registrar^ Malaspina College, 753-1211

Vesuvius Hotel & Dining Room
SEAFOOD SMORGASBORD

'Open

1 days

'Baked Stuffed Spring Salmon
*Clam Chowder
*Deep Fried Oysters
'Variety of Breads
'Crab Salad
*Rice, Potato Salads
'Desserts
'Shrimp Salad
Adults: 2.50
SATURDAY 5pm -9pm
Children 1 25
SUNDAY
4.30-8pm
under 12
For Reservations Phone:
537-2842
'Cabins for rent
deck dining
Vesuvius Bay
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PARTY IN A BUCKET
After their wedding last week
Mr. and Mrs. Dino Facca and
their families took a ride on a
back-hoe. Here they are seen
in the bucket.
Left to right are Guy Facca,
Mrs. C. Parker, Mrs. Facca's
mother; Mr. and Mrs. Dino
Facca, Veronica Facca, Gino
Facca and Mr. and Mrs. S.
Facca. Driving the machine is
Andy Hickman.

Need a wafer well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.

ODOR CONTROL IN JAPAN
Japan lias become the first
country in the world to pass an
Odor Control Ordinance designed to eliminate offensive odors.
The ordinance is aimed mainly
at industrial plants, setting
controls for stenches given off
by five chemicals. A one-year
period will be given to meet
the ordinance's requirements.

477-4982 COLLECT

MODERNISE
WITH

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

PROPANE

Elect a sound experienced Government
fn Saanich and fhe Islands,
elect

T.Fosfer fsherwood
Social Credit

HOW C AH I???
By Anne Athley
Q. What can I do when ink has
been spilled on a furniture top?
A. Quickly blot up as much of
the ink as you can, then apply a
dampened cloth, to the spot and
press it down firmly. Turn the
cloth to a clean place, and again
press it against the stain, repeating as many times as may be
necessary. Do not rub the ink in.
Ink also washes off some surfaces easily.
Q. What can I do when I have
Inadvertently added too much
salt to food while cooking?
A. Stretch a clean cloth tightly
over the vessel and sprinkle a
tablespoon of flour over the
cloth. The flour will absorb the
salt if allowed to steam for a
few minutes.
Q. How can I clean theinsides
of glass drinking straws?
A. Just by running some of
hubby's pipe cleaners through
them.
Q. How can I remove old
water paint from a concrete wall?
A, Dissolve a pound of trisodium phosphate in one gallon
of hot water, and apply this solution very liberally, soaking the
walls thoroughly. Then scrub
with a stiff wire brush, removing

all the paint from the crevices
and cracks.
Q. I seldom get theuseofmore
than about half of my tubes of
household cement, because it
hardens. How can I remedy this
situation?
A, You can keep your tubes
of household cement usable to
the last drop if, after using them,
you replace the cap carefully,
then put the tube into a small
screw-top jar, and close this
tightly.
Q. How can I treat scratches
on dark-colored furniture?
A. Try applying iodine, and
when this has dried, rub over it
with furniture polish — and
usually the scratches will be
almost invisible.
Q. How can I make sure of
eradicating all perspiration odor
when laundering sweaters or
blouses?
A. By adding a little ammonia
to your wash water. Other such
laundering tips are given in my
new household-hints manual.
Q. How can I remove varnish
from furniture?
A. With equal quantities of
ammonia and water.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY/
Enclosed is (
) for one years subscription
to Driftwood. $4.00 per year in Canada
$7.50 per year to foreign countriesi

T.Foster Isherwood
Dependent, trained, experienced man for
the people - who wants to work and
do the job required.

Name
Address
Clip and send to:

«

DRIFTWOOD,BOX 250,GANGES,B.C.

This advertisement inserted by Saanich and the Islands Social Credit Committee

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
GULF ISLANDS RESIDENTS
There is nof at the present time, nor has there been in fhe past, a
franchised Toyotd deafer located in fhe Guff Islands, authorized to
sell Toyota vehicles or perform warrantee service
THE FOLLOWING

DEALERS ARE FRANCHISED,

LOCATED TO SELL AND SERVICE -

JOYOtd

VIC PALMER TOYOTA LTD.
/ Duncan. B.C.

C & R MOTORS LTD.
Nanaimo,, B.C.

FULLY AUTHORIZED^AND CONVENIENTLY
VEHICI

-ES.

METRO TOYOTA LTD.
Victoria, B.C.

SAUNDERS & H/TCHMAN LTD.
Victoria, B.C.

Canadian Motors Industries Ltd.
Distributors of Toyofa Vehicles in Canada
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and piling them for burning,
making the roads wider and safer to drive on.
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ISLANDERS RAISE $1,000

THEY HAD A HEART HERE
Gulf Islanders had a heart
earlier this year when they contributed $1,008 to the Gulf Is-'
lands Heart Unit of the B. C.
Heart Foundation. Figure was
announced this week by the
chairman of the heart unit, Richard Toynbee.
Heart month was February,
when the Gulf Islands Heart Unit
was established. Steve Polywkan, manager of the Canadian

ATTENDS SEAMAN'S
PLAQUE CEREMONY
IN VANCOUVER
Archie Georgeson went to
Vancouver last week as guest of
his niece and nephew, Frank
and Helen Neale, to attend the
ceremony at the Sea Festival fcr
the unveiling of a plaque in
memory of all seamen.
Four of Archie's brothers sailed out of Vancouver Port, three
of whom are now gone. Two
were British Columbia pilots,
and brother John, now living in
Lan gley, is a Captain.
Members of the Pioneers of
the Canadian Merchant Service
Guild dedicated the plaque at
Brockton Point to old-time sailors and mariners.
Port Chaplain Rev. T. Dran
read the dedication, and unveil
ing it was veteran Captain John
Parks, who is 92 years old.
The memorial is the idea of
Vancouver Sun columnist
Charles Defieux, and was giver
by the Sun. A truly fitting
memorial to these "Who go
down to the Sea in Ships", .

<KSSffSSISiSi!«^^

GALIANO

DON'T
BUILD
WITHOUT
CALLING -

where, especially to the North
'End.
That road of much controverMr. and Mrs. Ed Cornwall of
Edmonton, Alta., are spending ; sy has a coat of blacktopping
month at their cottage on Sturd- from one end to the other. Jack
Road is paved now and at last
ies Bay.
Misses E. E. Trimmer and F. the sunny days allowed the paving to be done at Montague
Druce, of Victoria, come most
Park.
week ends to their little home
Speaking of the Park, the
near Rip Point.
boat-launching ramp is now
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sater and
mended and looks like it is
children have bought a home
quite a good job, too. The
at Salmon Arm and will soon
move there to live. This popul- road crews have been cutting
down bushes and little trees,
ar couple have lived on the Island for many years and their
host of friends wish them well.
Mrs. M. Baekltind went to
Victoria last week to attend the
tea at Government House.
Among the tlirongs of people
going and coming to their homes
on the week ends, have been
the Johnson family, Erroll \ V i n t emute, Ken Roberts, the Poppy
HAWAII - 2 weeks $299
McKenzies, the R. 11. Ansleys,
Norm and Doris Russell, Hob
Bamford, the Steve Millers,
r» Trawl Services
Hugh Home and guests, Brian
Dixon,.. .it was nice to see the
'Call: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harbour
happiness gal, Miss S. McLaren
over to spend holidays at M and
M Ranch, also.
Now that all of the paving
has been done on the island, it
is a pleasure to drive most anyWATER WELLS
$15 to $75. And a lot of other
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
items.
There was a cup and saucer
Free Estimates
for $50 as well as an assortment
Phone Ladysmith
Write; Red Williams
of table linen.
OR
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
The sale was very successful,
245-2078
reported one of the volunteer
Ladysmitli, B.C.
members of the Hospital Auxiliary.
18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands
All proceeds were devoted to
hospital projects.
BY MARY BACKLUND

Imperial Bank of Commerce, is
treasurer of the unit.
The B. C. headquarters office
expressed gratitude to islanders
and noted that the final campaign total for the province was
$555,593, or $75,000 over the
target of $480,000.
The B. C. Heart Foundation
has allocated more than
$300,000 to research into diseases of the heart and to educational studies.
The Foundation is also sponsoring study of pre-natal influences to reduce the number of
children born with heart ailments. The research will also
consider aspects of surgery and
the education of heart surgery
patients to re.duce fear.
Booklets, pamphlets and information are available from
the Heart Foundation at 1881
West Broadway, Vancouver.
Any reader who is concerned
over 'heart ailments is invited to
write.

Sale of China

For Hospital
Big Success
BY FRANK RICHARDS
I didn't buy a saucer at the
estate sale in Lady Minto Hospital on Friday and Saturday.
But many people did.
I arrived belatedly on Saturday and most of the sale was
over. Left to the public gaze
were a pair of wine decanters
at $200 and plates ranging from

OPP
(INSTRUCTION
K
537-5476

rs/OW-

is the time to
start planning your
WINTER VACATION

ISLAND WELL DRILLING

SEND YOUR
DOLLARS TO
KEEP THE GOOD
YEARS COMING!
Twenty years ago a vigorous
grass-roots political movement
began in this province... a movement born of disenchantment with
old-line political machines...a
movement that quickly gained
support from ordinary, everyday
people throughout British Columbi a.
Today, Social Credit is still a
grass-roots people's movement...
representing no special interest
groups and dedicated to the welfare
of the individual. With your
support, we've made great strides

in human and economic affairs.
Now, we're faced with another
challenge...another choice between
the progressive policies of a true
free enterprise party and the
stifling policies of state socialism.
Keep the good years coming by
helping us wage a strong,
successful election campaign.
Send your donation today to:
Free Enterprise
RO. Box 8878, Station H,
Vancouver i, B.C.

SOCIAL CREDIT WORKS!
Paid for by the B.C. Free Enterprise Educational Trust Fund

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
NEW BANQUET ROOM
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NORTH GALIANO BY DEVINA BAINES
Connor and Diane Gass with
Sheila and Steven, of Berkley,California, have been visiting
their Bamford cousins at Alcala
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Hales,

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
A V
•T
•v •

* Free Parking
759 YATES ST.

VICTORIA
384 - 4136

u
M
P
S

from Calgary, Alta, are spending a holiday with sister and
brother-in-law, Marge and Ray
Bell, at Spanish Hills Store.
Mrs. Lillie Thompson and
sons, of Nanaimo, spent the
week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Baines.
Mrs. Eileen Hailing has returned home after a short stay
in hospital in Victoria.
Dr. and Mrs. Mansfield Beach
have returned from a holiday
up Prince Rupert way.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Anderson and family from Vancouver
are spending a holiday cruising
the Gulf Islands in their Valiant
5. Gordon lived on the island
and spent his school years here.
Rennie Weatherell, after having engine troubles, left on
Wednesday for northern fishing.

New banquet room at Harbour House Hotel is a familiar
sight to many.
It was once the beverage
room.
New decoration, floors and
furniture have converted the
old pub into the new banquet
room.
Where once the islanders
gathered, they will again.

Thursday, July 27/1972

SELL DEVELOPMENT Rl
Sale of the development
rights in land may lie in the
near future.
Dnvid Anderson, MP, told a
meeting in Ganges on Sunday
that forfeiture of the develop-

ment rights in a property could
be a means of conserving land
and protecting it against undesirable .development.
It was a non-political meeting with a political party

WINNERS OF ROD AND GUN CLUB DERBY AT GANGES ARE SHOWN

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing
New Installations
CALL

=537-2013
Mornings & Evenings

FISH AND WILDLIFE BRANCH

NOTICE TO HUNTERS
All persons residing on Vancouver Island and adjacent
Islands (Game Management Area No.l)who are 1-1 years
of age and who intend to apply for a h u n t i n g or firearms
licence this year, and, all persons 15 years of age and
older applying for a hunting licence for the first time, or.
all persons aged 15 to 18 applying for a firearms licence,
who have not held a British Columbia hunting licence;
who have not completed the Hunter Training,Conservation and Outdoor Safety examinations, should make w r i t ten application for the course and e x a m i n a t i o n , rcj the

ISH & WILDLIFE BRANCH,COURTHOUSE,
NANAIMO,BRITISH COLUMBIA
as soon as possible.
Applicants will be advised of the date and location when
a course and examination will be held in their area.
J. MATTER,

Director,
Fish and Wildlife Branch

Top ici'i aifii L-ivd Morris suppressing his grin with Fred Baseley, right, top prize winner.
Top right is Mrs. Kelly, ladies
prize winner. Below are Mr.
Morris, Dick Toynbee, Ellen
Bennett and junior winner,
Keith Winter.

PHE STAR SPECTACOIAR72!

BUCK OWENS
No. of Tickets
Adult . . Child
Date & Time of Show
Auo 19
4:30 p.m. Q 8 p.m. Q
Aug. 20
2 p.m. n
7 p.m. n

BURL IVES
No. of Tickets
Adult
Child
Time of Show
3p.m. C
8 P.™. D

PAUL ANKA
No. of Tickets
. . Adult
Child
Time of Show
3 p.m. ~
8 p.m. ~

SHIRLEY E1KHARD
No. of Tickets
Adult .. . Child
Time ol Show
3 p.m. ~
8 p.m. Q

Major shows at budget prices! See these daily Star
Spectacular shows in the Pacific Coliseum at
adult advance sale prices of just $2.50, including
grounds entry, children S1.00 plus grounds entry.
Holiday on Ice Revue—Adult advance sale prices
include grounds entry. Children's tickets pay 25c
grounds entry.

V I K K I CARR
No. of Tickets
Adult .
Child
Time of Show
3 p.m. __^
8 p.m. ~

BOBBY SHERMAN
No. of Tickets
Adult .
Chiid

POPPY FAMILY

BOBBY DARIN

AL HIRT

KEN

No. of Tickets
. . Adult . ..Child
Time of Show
3 p.m. ~
8 p.m. ~

No. of Tickets
Adult .
Child
Time of Show
3 p.m. ~
8 p.m. ~

No.

Time of Show
2 p.m. ~:
7 p.m. ~

No. of Tickets
. . Adult
Child
Time ot Show
3 p.m. ~
8 p.m. ~

Mark number of tickets wanted and showtime in boxes above. Mail orders: Make cheque or
money order payable to Vancouver 'cket Centre. Enclose self-addressed envelope
with order. Mail with this ad to 630
->ilton St.. Vancouver 3. B.C.
U.S. customers please remit in Canal, jn funds.
Name

Address

City or Town

Phone No....

... Office No.-

Tim
5 P.
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3HTS TO TRUST SAYS ANDERSON
leader before the announcement of an election date.
Mr. Anderson had made the
tentative arrangement to speak
here long before he was named
to lead the Liberal Party in British Columbia, lie made one
reference to party politics during the course of his address
) he was asked to introduce his
| Liberal party candidate brothI er, Malcolm Anderson.
He was introduced by Mike
j Larmour, of Salt Spring Island
I SPEC, sponsors of the address.
"I admire him for his efforts
I in the environmental field,"
Is aid Mr. Larmour, "and I wish
j him well in his political carI eer.
i
"
•
s
'
|

Anderson took the Esquimau
-Saanich federal seat from the
Conservatives and went to Ottawa to become a national figure in the realm of protection
of the environment. The Esquimalt - Saanich member hac
carried on a personal crusade
against befouling the Gulf waters with oil.
The speaker remarked on the

"tremendous support" he has
received during the past six
months, particularly, from
the people of the islands.
It is the small communities
which are most aware of the
problems of the environment,
he noted. They are the people
closest to the area liable to
be damaged first.
In terms of land use, he has
been trying to get support for
the past three years for a land
trust, he reported.
"Land use is not a matter
simply for the experts," he
warned, "the use of land affects every one of us."
British Columbia must be
particularly careful with the
dissipation of its farm land
said the conservationist. There
is less than tliree per cent of
all land in this province usable
for agriculture.
He recalled that his mother
told him that she knew Saanich Peninsula when there was
nothing between Victoria and
the north of the peninsula. It

has changed in one lifetime.
"Can we afford to continue
subdivisions.. .is it desirable
to use up parkland for highways?" he asked, "I personally
doubt it.1'
Parks, although needed, are
not the answer, he explained.
Something of the nature of
the British National Trust is
needed.
Under such a scheme the development rights of a parcel
would be purchased by the lard
trust. The owner would retain
all rights in his property except the right to develop it.
This pattern of protection
could be covered by covenants,
said Anderson, although covenants have a poor connotation
in the minds of many.
The speaker answered a mini
ber of questions and spoke
briefly on the present camp •aign to discourage tiie United
States from jeopardizing local
waters in its program of oil
transportation from Alaska.
An equal mixture of basil,
sweet marjoram, parsley, summer savory and chervil is excellent for beef.
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TOPS KEEPS UP DESPITE SUMMER DISTRACTIONS
T.O.P.S. Chapter com menced on Galiano in February
of this year.
A small, enthusiastic number of members under the leadership of Mrs. Irine Lee, is
holding weekly meeting each
Monday afternoon.

will have marry new members
in the fall and anyone interested will be warmly welcomed
and should contact Mrs. Lee
or Mrs. Gene Garner.

Summer activities such as
visiting friends and vacations
i have made no inroads. Last
month the Galiano gr'oup enjoyed meeting members of the
Salt Spring T.O.P.S., who
came over for a buffet luncheon held on the patio of Jean
Lockwcod's office on Madrona
Drive, headquarters for the
Galiano T.O.P.S.

MARLIN
MARINE

WATER
TAX/

John Menzies
24 Hour Service

537-2510
Nights 537-2312

'Days

It is hoped that the group

TREE TOPPING
Complete Tree Service
Topping - Removal - Pruning
Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

I

- T R EE

Little Gnome Nursery And Pam Pendray
sale. Pam will use them for
decorative conversation pieces
in her new home. They are in
enormous tubs and are bearing
figs right now. TTjey will be
kept indoors during the winter
months.
What fun it should be to
pluck a fig whenever the spirit
Miss Pendray came to Salt
moves one and the snow is pilSpring in September 1969 for
ing up outside.
peace, privacy and quiet. Her
pid you know the praying
nearest neighbour is a fair dist- mantis is a hungry bug eater? I
ance through the bush and furdidn't. A firm in California
ther by road.
sends ladybugs and praying
She came here also to start a mantis all over the world.
Never kill a snake either.
nursery of plants, slirubs, vines
They are a great help in the
and just anything that grows.
If Pam Pendray hasn't what you garden.
Slugs, those slimey arrangewant she'll get it if it grows.
ments, seem to do othing betAt the present time she is
living in the shed she had built ter than eat and their taste is
indiscriminate--they*ll eat anyfor that purpose.
thing. You can keep them out
Her permanent house is beof your garden by watering earing built now with a fantastic
ly in the morning so the sun
view out over Russell Island.
dries the earth. Slugs like
The first two of her three
greenhouses are full of bedding moist earth.
Power is a hazard out Isabella
plants both flowers and vegetPoint road if you are operating
ables. She is growing Stonea nursery. If only the B. C. Hyhead cabbages—these are ex-r
dro could warn residents! A
cellent for cabbage salad.
warning could save many an
And something rare even for
angel
cake to say nothing of
Salt Spring Island are her fig
tempers. To be forewarned
trees. No. they are not for
that the power will be off would
enable "am to take the necessary precautions to-prevent iier
greenhouses from getting chilled
At present she knows the power
is off when the fan which keeps
the air circulating stops. Suddenly no power! No fan, no
light, nothing.
Miss Pendray uses no pesti cides whatsoever in her 12 acres,
She'll help you plan your garden whether it is tiny or quite
expansive. If heather won't
grow for you don't keep trying,
she says. Any plant that resists
all your efforts to make it flourish, or even just grow, is making its will felt, so don't waste
your time!
Nursery owners and operators
can be fooled, too. At one time
she bought blue lobelia seeds
only to have them develop into
white ones. Since there are
about 100,000 seeds per package
who can separate them?
The deer are quite troublesome. They not only devour
Adult
Child
the raspberry leaves, but smash
~ 55.00
S2.00
r S4.50
S1.75
the stalks as well. They go up
~ S3.50
S1-2S
one row and down the other,
Date & Time of Show
Sept. 1: 7:30 p.m. H
systematically. They clear
Sept. 2:
them effectively.
2 p.m. ^ 7:30 p.m. ^1
Pam Pendray sells eggs too.
Sept. 3:
2 p.m. _; 7:30 p.m. ^2
It you are planning a visit to
Sept. 4:
2 p.m. Ij7;30 p.m. ~
the Little Gnome Nursery it is
advisable to phone first. Since
hers is a one-woman show there
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL
If you haven't yet visited
this one woman business out
Isabella Point road you have
missed a treat. I went out to
interview Miss Pamela Pendray
amid puppies and flowers. She
is fond of both.

SERVICES LTD.

Call: 537-2540 after 6pm

'is no one to take over if Pam
must be away.

NOTICE
OF INQUIRY
POLLUTION CONTROL ACT
TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant to Section 14 of the Pollution Control Act,
1967, the Director of Pollution Control will hold a Public Inquiry commencing 9:30 a.m. on Monday, April 30, 1973, in the Newcombe Auditorium, Victoria, British Columbia.
The Inquiry is being held i < > consider the technical aspects bearing upon
the control of discharges to water and/or land and/or air originating from
Municipalities or other sources where wastes such as domestic sewage or
refuse are involved. It is intended to determine the measures which must
be adopted by dischargers of such wastes to satisfactorily ensure pollution
will not be caused in accordance with the Pollution Control Act, 1967.
As provided in the Act, the Director will determine his own procedures
for the Inquiry and this may require the giving of additional evidence
under oath by anyone who has made a submission in accordance with
this Notice. Only evidence relevant to the Inquiry and falling within the
intent of the Pollution Control Act, 1967, may be presented at the Inquiry.
An Information Sheet elaborating upon the terms of reference and procedures to assist interested parties in the preparation and submission of
briefs for the Inquiry is available upon request from the undersigned.
THE DIRECTOR OF POLLUTION CONTROL BRANCH
WATER RESOURCES SERVICE
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
W. N. Venables, P. Eng.
Director Pollution Control Branch
Dated: July 14, 1972

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FORESTS, AND WATER RESOURCES
WATER RESOURCES SERVICE
V POLLUTION CONTROL BRANCH, VICTORIA, B.C.
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B.C. HYDRO
6%
FERITY
BONDS
the proven way for British Columbians
to build their family savings
SAFE
Unconditionally guaranteed by the Province of
British Columbia, B.C.
Hydro Parity Bonds are
always worth 100 cents
on the dollar.

FLEXIBLE
The bonds are cashable at
any time for the full purchase price.

REWARDING
You earn 6% annually,
and interest coupons can
be cashed every three
months.

Compare the advantages of this new Parity Bond issue and
you'll see that it's truly the best investment in British Columbia
today. You not only enjoy an excellent return with complete
safety . . . but you can also obtain the full amount of your
investment at any time, without penalty. B.C. Hydro Parity
Bonds are linked with the continuing development of our
hydroelectric resources - development which benefits our
entire province by fostering new industries and new jobs,
and by assuring low-cost power for people in every corner of
British Columbia. You can aid this vital activity - and gain a
greater sense of financial security - by purchasing B.C. Hydro
6% Parity Bonds. The proven investment
for British Columbians.

6%

THE ISSUE: Purchases of this issue by an individual or company
are limited to $25,000.
DENOMINATIONS: Bearer bonds are available with coupons attached
in denominations of $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.
REGISTRATION: Bonds of $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000 can be fully registered.
INTEREST: Interest at the rate of 6% per annum will be paid on the
15th day of November, February, May and August during the
currency of the bond.
DATE OF ISSUE: August 15, 1972.
DATE OF MATURITY: August 15, 1977.
REDEMPTION: British Columbia Hydro 6% Parity Development Bonds
can be redeemed at par value at any time at any bank in the
Province of British Columbia, or at any branch of British Columbia
Hydro's bankers throughout Canada.

ON SALE NOW AT BANKS,
TRUST COMPANIES AND INVESTMENT
DEALERS THROUGHOUT BRITISH COLUMBIA
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COMMERCIAL CONTEST

NORMAN CORWIN
PRESENTS

Biggest Fish Is 55lb Cod

came in second for a .crab net
and Kenny Silvey won a floatei
jacket for the only other coho,
commercially caught.
Our thanks go out to all who
donated prizes as well as Bob
and Joyce Hope, Harold Wike
and Bill Bamford who all worked so hard to make the derby
a success.
The day finished up in a
happy evening" when the Hopes
entertained a number of
friends and neighbors.

Veyama of North Galiano, BY DEVINA BAINES
prize a landing net. The third
The day was bright and sunlargest cod, 28 1/2 pounds,
ny but very stormy for the
took the $10 voucher for gear,
North Galiano Community
for Harry B.iines, Sr.
Club's fishing derby held on
Jeff Mayea won binoculars
Saturday, July 15. However,
and a case of oil for largest
the contestants were all very
salmon. Edmond Crocker
enthusiastic.
The wharf at Porlier Pass
Let our expert mechanMarina was crowded in the
ics change dirty oil, and
late afternoon as President Harold Wike, gave out the prizes.
install- filter. Drive a
The largest salmon, 30 3/4
safe
car always.
pounds, was caught by Alice
Loiselle, Thetis'island, who
won the $50 prize. Peter Loiselle won a propane stove for
YOUR,(£SSO) STATION
the second largest.
Joe Boria, North Galiano,
won a sleeping bag for third
place, a 14 1^ pound spring.
Tlic only coho entered in the
Ganges
537-2911
sports section won $25 for Alex
James of North Galiano. The
hidden weight, of 12 1/2 pourels
was won by Joe Antala, a landing net.
Tenders pre invited for the installation of a Heating
In the children's section, JerPlant for the Elementary School on Mayne Island
emy Mope won a sleeping bag
for. first rock cod: Rod ThompB.C. The building ( 50' x 25' ) has a heat loss of
son, Nanaimo, rod and reel
76,000 B.T.U. per hour.
for second rock cod. For the
most unusual fish, a red-band11 W . A . reg. in all, placed one each in thethree
ed rock bass, won a rod and
reel for Devina Silvey of Powrooms. New 250 gal Ion fuel tank. Selkirk class A
ell River.
chimney.
Jeremy I lope and Bob I.anti"ga of Montague Harbour,
Tenders to be submitted before August 11, 1972.
Noted American impresario-playwright Norman Corwin hosts a
each won $1 for second and
Tenders to be submitted to; Mrs. J. R. Sturdy,
third unusual fish.
new series of half-hour taped dramas under the title, Norman
School District No. 64
On the draw prize Terry PetCorwin Presents, for telecast Fridays at 8:30 p.m. on CBC-TV in
(Gulf Islands),
erson received $25 and Frank
color. He will introduce the teleplays, some of which he wrote
P. O. Box 128,
Reader
of
Madrona
Lodge,
a
himself, and which will star actors of international stature, both
Ganges, B. C.
case of oil.
American and Canadian. The anthology series will range from
The children's draw prize of
comedy to tragedy, with the accent on imaginative scripts.
•S10 was won by George Cowell
of Victoria, while sister Lynn
won the second draw prize of
a landing net.
An additional sectio i was
planned and donated by Porlier
Pass Marina, Home Oil and
Heat all ingredients together
BY BUTTERFINGERS
and pour over salmon when done Gundry-Bilmac for the commercial fishermen.
or serve in sauce boat.
Barbecue time is here again
The largest cod, caught by
and the smoke signals are going
To go with your salmon cut
Larry Newman, of Mapie Bay,
CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
up from countless patios and
potatoes
in
long
strips,
place
in
weighed
55
1/2
pounds
and
won
back yards. It's fun to try some
foil envelope making sure that
for ium a pair of binoculars
thing different and to experiI IE AT
the edges are well sealed, add
and a boat lamp.
ment with new ideas. These
'SPECIALISTS
tbsp. of butter, 2 tbsp. of cream
Second largest cod, 38
different taste treats are all
Box 328, Ganges
pounds, was caught by Tony
part of the fun of outdoor cook- or evaporated milk and a small
amount of grated cheese. Place
ing, so try them out.
iOOOOOS
too>
GA
envelope at back of grill for
i
I
i
34-40 minutes.
An easy and delicious way to
(
<
( cook a salmon on the grill is
(
(
Now to round off this fine
simply to lay it on a large piece
I
meal,
how
about
some
Peas
i
(
of heavy duty foil, sprinkle sage
i
Almondine? You can use fresh (
in the cavity, pour half a bottle
(
peas, (much nicer) or the frozen il i
i
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT AS OF
of French Dressing on top and
i
variety. Place peas on heavy
l
seal the fish tightly in the foil.
l
duty
aluminum
foil,
add
1/3
JULY
Isf,
1972
Place on the grill and leave till
cup sliced or slivered almonds Ii
done. You can test for doneand 2 tbsp, butter, sprinkle witl i
SALTSPRING CABLEVISION
ness by piercing with a fork.
salt and pepper, wrap securely ii ii
HAS CHANGED OWNERSHIP.
If you wish to try something a in foil and cook for 30 or 35
i
i
little more ambitious with your
minutes turning once. Just beiI
The new President, JOHN HARRISON, takes on this new venture
salmon how about stuffed barbfore serving add pimieiito.
iI
ecued salmon? For this you
i l
with many years of experience behind him, both on the Island
I
sprinkle the cavity with salt and
iI
and in Victoria.
SOUND WAVES
pepper and stuff with Garden
i l
' I
Vegetable Stuffing:
Some of you may recall meeting him during the many weekends he
I
BY MARY GARLAND
COLE MAN
2 cups dry bread cubes
has spent on Saltspring over the past years restoring outages and
1 cup coursely grated raw carroB A yellow sea plane drones acI
perfecting reception. John and his associates look forward to
1 cup finely chopped onion
ross the sky -sauteed in butter
I
continuing with the same high calibre service.
Drones and is gone, but still
I
1 cup chopped raw muslirooms
through all the air
1/2 cup chopped parsley
The humming lingers.
11/2 tbsp. lemon juice
For /Our Convenience the telephone number of
legg
When can I eay it's gone?
Saltspring Cablevision remains the same at 537-5550
1 clove garlic minced
Chough from the eye
2 tsp. salt
and payments may be remitted to Salt Spring Lands^Vesuvius
It vanishes, faint sound throbs
1/4 tsp. marjoram
everywhere,
store or by mail to P.O. Box 409
1/4 tsp. pepper
Even in my fingers.
If you have any problems, do not hesitate to call.
Combine all ingredients and
So
when
a
friend
has
vanished
mix well. Fasten opening with
out of sight
skewers, lace shut. You can use The
loved voice lingers through
too
a wire basket on grill 4-5 inchoooooooooooooot
the darkest night.
es from coals basting often with
melted butter and lemon juice
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
or wrap tightly in foil after
smearing with butter.
A very good barbecue sauce
Only an hour from Victoria
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
for salmon is this one as it is
easy to prepare and economical
- on quiet clean Fulford Harbour
Tom Butt
653-4306
too:
- more than 1/2 acre homesite
Bert Timbers
...537-5391
1/4 cup of butter or margarine
- fully serviced
Harvey
Henderson
... 653-4380
1 clove garlic, minced
- close to sea
1/4 cup ketchup
2 tbsp. mustard
4 tbsp. soy sauce
dash of Worchester sauce
pepper and 1 tbsp. of lemon
juice.

For Safety's Sake
l£TOSCH£CK..

Keep Your Car
Engine Smooth

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
TENDERS

P ALLOT
t

OUTDOOR COOKING

ELECTRIC

t

537.5615

ANNOUNCEMENT

CABLEVISION

!

SAL7SPRING CABLEVISION (1972) LTD. |

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

57950.00 with $1500 down

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. ^353, conges, B.C. 537-5541
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CROSSWORD

VISITOR'S IMPRESSIONS OF A SALT SPRING ISLAND HOLIDAY
Our three day visit to Salt
Spring Island was a joy and left
us with wonderful memories of
friendly, hospitable people.
Beautiful scenery, breathtaking views of mountains and

BY MILDRED SEXSMITH,
East Sixth Avenue,
Vancouver, B. C.
ocean and islands: green mead
ows with cattle grazing and,

J.McCLEANFREE ESTIMATE S

537 - 5369

Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
*Reroofing *New Construction *Repairs

CEMENT FINISHIN

BACKHOE SERVICES

•Driveways
•Basements - Patios
•Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates
'Retaining Walls

•Waterlines - Sewers
•General Excavating
"Contract or Hourly
*Pit Run Gravel &
_ 1" minus
Gravel
SWIMMING POOLS - BLAST PNG & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS
f . — /» .
Phone: Dino Facca

FACCA

537-2812

CONSTRUCTION
LTD
Box 539, Ganges
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close by, a deer and two fawn:
other meadows with sheep grazing and deer not far away, too.
The morning we left on the
ferry we saw two little spotted
fawn on the beach. From the
view point at the Long Harbour
Ferry one gets such a oeautiful
view of ocean, mountains and
islands. When we drove around
in the evenings we saw so many
deer, and the birds! The little
hummingbirds, and two kingfishers. The kingfishers were
upon the branch of a tree over
the ocean, waiting to dive in for
fish.
The crows get clams and drop
them on the rocks to break the
shells from a height so they can
eat them. It was so peaceful
and quiet there, we enjoyed
every minute.
We vvent to the Art Gallery
and to the little Lavender Shop
to see all the handicrafts. Some
interesting articles there, ceramics, carvings, leather work,
bead work and many different
types of handicrafts.
Clam digging on the beaches
fishing, boating, climbing, ex-

1

9
10

YOU HAVE A
Reserved Seat TO
A MURDER
Lucky you! Within the next few (very few) years, you'll be a witness
to the murder of Canada's Pacific coastline. You'll be able to see,
smell, touch and be smeared by the inevitable supertanker oil spill

WHICH WILL DESTROY
YOUR JOB
if you work in fishing, lumber, tourism, hospitality or independent
industry (which covers most business in B.C.).

YOUR HOME
ts value will drop catastrophically since the entire area will be
blighted.

YOUR RECREATION
boating, swimming, fishing, beachgoing will be destroyed, inland
sports areas overwhelmed by the resulting population pressure.

YOUR LIFESTYLE
as you breathe the reek of crude oil and try to clean it from clothes,
children, carpets and car, you'll envy the gracious living of a hillbilly
sharecropper.

13

I

+ + + By A. C. Gordon \

14
15
16
17
18
2O
21
23
2k
25
26
27
28

30
31
32
33

A C R O S S
- Finishing
touch
- Intimidate
- Announce
- Dissenting
vote
- Domestic
bird
- Compass
point
- Aromatic
root
- Unit
- Music note
- British
conveyance
- Attaining
- Exists
- ...sue
- Snow glider
- ....nautics
- Latin "and"
- Optical
infection
- Roman 250O
- Not specified (abb.)
- Sea eagle
- ... West
- Interrogate
- Roman 9OO

34 - Prescribed
36 - American
Indian
37 - Short note
38 - To gush
40 - Fitted with
footwear
41 - Preposition
42 - Fees
43 - Male title
44 - ... Bravo
45 - Avail oneself of
46 - Prime scheme
(two words)

ploring, swimming,provided
entertainment for all.
We had a lovely dinner at
Harbour House, a very interesting old hotel with a new building added, containing a new,
modern cocktail bar. People
are so friendly on the Island.
We went to see the cottages
for senior citizens, all with
their own little patio and garden and full housekeeping facilit

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE
Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

YOUR FUTURE

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

unless you enjoy working on a clean-up crew, or burning the rotting
corpses of fish, seals, and birds, you won't have any future here—
nobody will!
Sounds exaggerated? The recent Cherry Point oil spill which polluted
over 20 miles of beaches involvel about 1/1800 of 1 per cent of a
tankerload!

Gulf Island Agents
Render .. F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne ...H.Hampshire

What can you do to prevent this?
At present, only one thing. Support the Canadian Wildlife Federation
and David Anderson in their legal battle in Washington, D.C. One
victory has been won already . . . but more money is needed. Legal
costs are high, and the companies are fighting every inch of the way.
Five dollars won't even pay to have the oil cleaned from your coat. . .
but it could stop it getting there! Send your contribution to:
CANADIAN WILDLIFE FEDERATION
P.O. Box 741, Victoria, B.C.
I'm tired of talk . . . here's $

a

4
5

6
7
8
11
12
14
16
17
19
20

D O W N
Gr ove1s
Bird
Unstrung
Mendacity
Comparative
suffix
Infuriated
Pattern
Study
Tenets
Aptitude
Embellish
Subdued
Music note
Hello!
Electrified
atoms
Conversation
piece
Somniferous
wheezers
Nautical
platform
Mini-dramas
Parent
Arrange
Forfeiture
From
Stupor
Widest shoe
" size
Mien
A brace
Music note

ies and most comfortable.
On another trip, a few years
ago, we drove up to the top of
Maxwell Mountain, where there
is a most beautiful view of the
Islands and the ocean for miles
around.
New homes are going up all
the time and new buildings of
all kinds. Some of the roads at
the moment are not the best,
but there are improvements on
the way.
The gardens and the foliage
and the trees around Booth Bay
where we stayed were luxuriant.
The arbutus trees are very picturesque. Parts of the Island
have more arbutus than others.
It seems where there are arbutus trees it is difficult to locate
water.
All the beauties of the Island
and the peace and quiet are
priceless.
At the cute little Post Office
and What-Not Shop at Fulford
Harbour, we met the postmaster and the ppst lady, who delivers the mail by car to the
mail boxes along the road.
All in all it was a most enjoyable holiday, and to top it
all off, I won second prize at
the Fishing Derby. So it is a,
holiday we will long remember.

BUTLER BROTHERS
823 Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C.,

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Masonry Supplies - 1XL Bricks
Plywood
- Mouldings

to buy me a piece of the action we need.

Complete Line of Hardware
NAME

-

ADDRESS
CITY

|

For any donation of $5.00 or more, you will receive a receipt for income tax
purposes.

Cofeco Swimming Pools
Jacuzzi Pumps
Admiral Appliances
746-4456
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Fulford
Mrs. C. L. Abbott has had a
number of her family visiting
her over the last weeks and enjoying the lovely summer weather. Among the visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Norrie Abbott,
from Sherwood Park, Alta., accompanied by Brenda, Laurel
and Jim; Mr. and Mrs. Vic
Sallows, with Vicki and Debbie
from Chilliwack; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Broadfoot, with Kirk, Susanne and Guy, Campbell River
• and, at the moment, her grand
daughter, Linda Abbott from
, Calgary.
Next Saturday will see the
Country Fair at the SecondarySchool July 29. This is the Anglican Annual garden fete usual
ly held at Harbour House Hotel
grounds, but times are changing
like many other things on the
Island.
Any gifts to the stalls would
be appreciated, such as home
baking, vegetables, fruit, flowers, good books (by "good" we
mean with the beginning and
ending all intact, - nothing
more frustrating than to begin a
story and find out that you can't
find out the ending.
Anyway, Mrs. Norman HindSmith is convener and all members are working hard to see
that visitors all have a good
time and tea. Maj.-Gen, G.R.
Pearkes, V. C., will be on hand
to open the affair. Be great to
see him again!
I met three bonny lassies from
Scotland in the Dominion Hotel
dining room last week, Florence
Millie and Belle. We were going to have a meal. "I want
something very light," said
Florence. Same here, said the
other two. They picked on a
fruit salad. "Better order one
salad and three plates," I suggested, half joking and yet seriously thinking it an unco*canny
idea. I explained that a fruit
salad would feed my family and
the idea appealed to all three.
The waitress blinked, gulped
and said, "One fruit salad and
three plates coming up, and,
how many cups of coffee?" Tiiis'i
time all wanted coffee so no
complications in the beverage
department. But the supper wasa panic.
Millie divided the plate count
ing out everything. She might
have been carving a turkey.
WINE & BEER
MA KING SUPPLIES

GULF ISLANDS
F L O R I S T S & 537 -5519

HANDICRAFTS
LaFortune & Jong
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
•Renovations

BY BEA HAMILTON

"My friends are just out from
Scotland," I told the nearest
lady. Now they understood.
What have we started?
My thrifty idea of 'three for
one and one for all* may have
repercussions far beyond imagination! Dare I ever return to
the Dominion Hotel Restaurant?
Nothing can replace the
Canadian dollar - and it practically has.

'Additions
*Cabinets

Steve
Eddy
537-5345 537-5482
Box 507,Ganges

PLUMBING
New
Installations
Repairs
By Hour or Contract
J.Bednarz

537-5444
IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
IN
DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

/SLANDERS TO TAKE PART IN CITY
About 24 Jehovah's Witnesses
from the Salt Spring congregation will attend a district assem
bly in Victoria, July 27 to 30.
Dave Andrist, presiding minister of the congregation, in announcing plans of the local delegates, said that it has been
necessary to cancel all local
meeting from July 25 to July
30, due to many being away foi
the Christian assembly.
The convention, he said, will
further the understanding amonj;
various nationalities and age

LAWN GRASS

groups of Jehovah's Witnesses
and will also demonstrate to
the residents of Victoria how the
Bible message and Christian liv1
ing can unite people from all
walks of life, regardless of race
or other backgrounds that tend
to divide the world.

Too many people fail to
realise that grass is a living
plant. When they cut it, tney
take off "too much". The result is they destroy the leaf
blade and can expose roots,
particularly in summer, to the
full strength of the sun.

Most of those from the Salt
Spring congregation will be
staying in private homes in
Victoria and nearby areas.
Many hotel accommodations
will be filled, according to the
Watchtower rooming commit-

tee, but the majority of attenders will be placed in homes following an extensive house-tohouse search by more than 500
volunteer workers to find available accommodations.

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
NELS DEGNEN
T.Y. SALES & SERVICE
SHEFFIELD
Mobile
Admiral
BULLDOZING
RADIO - TV
Repair
Philco(Ford)
* Land Clearing
ZENITH & RCA
Hitachi
*
Excavating
Sho
Sales & Service
* Road Byilding, etc.
Color, B/W
Small Appliances, Radios Service to all makes

PICK'S Radio & TV

Appliances -Refrigeratior
J. Inglis - Sales
| Burglar & Fixe Alarms
Fulford Harbour

653 - 4335

537-2943

Phone: 537 - 2930
Box 701

Ganges

•Power Digging
Trenching
'Water Lines
*Drainf'£lds
'Footings
"Digging of all types

A age Yilladsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria :383-7331
Vancouver:254-6848

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES

DRIFTWOOD
FOR
RUBBER STAMPS
W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

Wally Twa

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY

HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL
SEPTIC TANKS
Supplied & Installed
DITCHING
&
LOADING
Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Call 653 - 4433

••••••^^••iMMHM^^B^^HMH

Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

•Jfot.
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Box 254, Ganges

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Les & Mary Mollet
FULFORD HARBOUR
Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs
Specializing in
•FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS
Phone:653-4482
Bo^ 52
539-2185
Saturna Isl.
530-5509
JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE SURGEON

•

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & R E M O V E D
LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
: BUILDERS OF:
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service

B

Box 352,
Ganges.

RADLEY
ULLDOZING

*LAND CLEARING
*ROAD BUILDING.

537-2995

Box 215
Ganges

EssoSTOVE O I L
Esso F U R N A C E O I L
MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso

Ag e n t

Isso]
Box 3 4 7 7 G a n g e s
537 - 5 3 1 2

•Homes
'Cabinet Work
•Remodelling
"Commercial Buildings

Phone: 537 - 5692

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
'Gravel
'Fill

*Shale
*Building Rock

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS
AMBULANCE PLAN?

537-5691

Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.
Box 131
Ganges

537-2301
Evenings

BULLDOZING
•Land Clearing
•Excavating
•Road Building
•Hauling
Free Estimates
25 years experience

537 - 2822

R.R. 2, Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

Free \
Estimates ~-

Sa I es

537-5412

FRED'S

CONTRACTING LTD.

653-4413

Quality Homes

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Bockhoe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks &
537-2882 field$
GULF ISLANDS

5-

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
"FLORAL SERVICED
*HANDCRAFTEI
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY
"GARDEN
SUPPLIES'
Free Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over

SHOP at HOME

653-4239
653-4402
G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS
* Floors
* Walls
* Gutters
* Rugs & Carpets
Free Pick-up & Delivery
COMPLETE
CLEANING
&
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4387

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
N.BEDOCS
537-2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?
OR

537-2929

DEADLINE FORCLASSIFIED-TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY
- MONDAY, 5pm
FOR SALE

FOR

PROPANE Nordic CONSTRUC TION HEATER - for sale or rent
100,000 to 400,000 BTU's at
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, 5372460
tfn
MOBILE HOME ftllly FURNISHed. Modern appliances, - any
reasonable offer considered.
537-2922
tfn
SEE
US
FOR: •Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
•Antiques
We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
246 - 3967

CLASSIFIED
SALE

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph:652 - 1591
* Free Home
Estimates

• Free Pick-up and Delivery
on Furniture and Draperies

WANTED

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill.
tfn
PROPANE CAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the •
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold anc
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road.
- near Central. 537-2285 tfn

Lemon - Lime

FRUIT NECTAR CONCENTRA1F.
SPEC: 40 oz. - $2.95
Call Wally Rogers, 653-4324.
RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS
27_-£
REEL TYPE POWER MOWER IN
top condition, $60. Phone after
5 pm 653-4208
,
28-1
CRYSTAL CHANDELIER, $25;
electric sewing machine in good
condition, $35; round oak table
top, $20; 537-2979
28-1
ONE AIR CONDITIONER, EX-'
cellent condition, worth $365
new, also 1966 Jawa Motorcycle
and drapes. Wanted: one chair
suitable for recovering. 5372691
28-1
HIDE-A-BED, colonial Style,
POSTEURPEDIC MATT .-.ESS;
Kenmore vacuum cleaner with
all attachments, Phone 5372371
2_8-l
LARGE FREEZER, NEEDS FAN
motor, rewound or replaced.
($15-$20 expense) $35. 6534281

Thursday, July 27, l'972
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281-

WASHER, DRYER, FRIDGE, 4
piece living room suite, bedroom suite, buffet, odds and
ends. Phone 653-4355 28-2
3 1/2 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTor, $50. 537-2360
28-1
CROFTON HARDWARE
& VARIETY LTD.
Your Home Decorating Centre

REAL ESTATE WANTED
Now is the time to list. There
is a steady demand for island
properties, houses, farms,
acreage, lots. Call us for
market evaluation. Personal
attention given to all our listings. WAYNE PEARCE or
PEARL MOTION, B. C. Land
& Insurance Agency, Ganges
537-5557
28-1
24" 220V ELECTRIC RANGE IN
good working condition. 5375363
28-1
CHEST TYPE DEEP FREEZE
wanted. 537-5380
28-1
WANTED {OLD WOODEltajRNiture for cottage. Call 537-223C
28-1
MY CATS NEED A MORE SECure home than I have to offer.
Four females include two calicos. Three are spayed. Please
write P.O.Box 689,Ganges. 28-!
FIREPLACE WOOD - ARBUTUS
or Alder wanted. Several cords.
537-2522
28-1
WANTED: SMALL ACREAGE
from private party, prefer with
fruit trees, suitable for horses.
Write Box 588, Ganges, B.C.
28.-1

HELP WANTED
LOGANBERRY PICKERS URGENT
ly needed. McFadyen Berry
Farm, 2nd road right on Baker
Rd. 537-5662
28-1

NOTICE

FOR

RENT

FOREST COTTAGE ON MAYNE
Is. Hot & cold running water,
3 piece bath, fridge, stove,
$45/wk. Phone 926-6859(Van)
27-2
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE for
receptions, meetings, private
parties, - for details .phone
Major C.G.Matthews, 5372452 . _ - _ _ - ._ _ _ _t f n CEDAR VIEW' TRAILER COURT
Mobile Home Space Available,
for self-contained units.
Quiet setting with lake view;
complete services; laundry
facilities; garbage coll.
537-2370, R R 2 , Ganges, BC
tfn
CABINS FOR RENT - HOTEL
Vesuvius. Daily, weekly,
monthly rates. Overlooking
Stuart Channel, 500 feet of
beach frontage. Restaurant
service. Phone 537-2842. tfn
2 BEDROOM nUITE, W/W
living & dining area - utility
room & carport. Within easy
walking distance of Ganges.
References required - For full
particulars phone 537-2026.tfn
NEW ONE BEDROOM APART mcnt, one mile from town.
537-5345_
tfn
RESORTS
TRY IT , YOU'LL LIKE IT !
Beach Cottages - Fully Modern
*Private Sand Beach
*Safe Warm Swimming
'Horseshoes - Swings
On Peaceful Cusheon Lake.
Book now for your summer
holidays.
For information Write or Phone
Isobel and Spencer Man
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT,
Box 418, Ganges. 537-2539. tfn
DOUBLE AND SINGLE
COTTAGES, for rent. Modern
electric heat; washer and dryer.
Channel View Court, 537-5408
_
tfn

MISCELLANEOUS
WELDING &. REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and cell
furniture and appliances and
treasures of yesteryear. Phone
537-2332.
tfn
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
complete house plans. Garry
Kaye, Box 624, Ganges, B.C.
653-4204._
tfn
LOG CABINS
POST & BEAM HOUSES
Old style carpentry, design and
construction. C. Secor.Bullman
Road, Fulford. 653-4281. tfn
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE
For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers
For appointment call 537-2923
__^_
tf
n_
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653-4403
tfn

WORK WANTED

REAL ESTATE

ISLAND ROOFING
Shake & Shingles
Write Bob Walker, Box 503,
Ganges.
27-2
ACTIVE REFINED LADY DESIRES
position as caretaker of country
home. Gulf Islands preferred.
539-2197
28-1

B.C. LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, BC
537 - 5557
LOTS AND ACREAGE
Over one acre - semi-waterfront $9,800
0.6 acre - Wildwood Crescent
- cleared
5,000
LOST
1.4 acre view, serviced 7,000
1/2 to 3/4 acre treed lots 5,000
LIGHT BROWN CASE WITH
1 acre - 170* lakefrontage 8,950
house keys, bank keys, and
Over 2 acres - Beaver Point
PO keys. Finder please phone
Road
7,500
537-5680
28-1
Ganges Heights - view lot
- .89 acre
9,800
ALL BLACK CAT,PART PERSIA>
lost in St. Mary Lake area.
HOMES
Phone 537-2073
28-1
2 bedroom with separate guest
cottage on 1 acre
16,500
MARRIAGE
3 bedroom close to Golf Course
-nearly new with large living
Mr. and Mrs. I. Cawker of
room and fireplace. Workshop
Ganges are pleased to announce
in basement, carport, cement
the marriage of their daughter ,
driveway and walks, (price
Donna to John Roland, son of .
includes appliances & drapes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roland of
33,500
Fulford. The wedding took
place on Saturday, July 22 at St 2 bedroom semi-waterfront.
Magnificent harbour view
Paul's Catholic Church. Fulford.
from large Sundeck. Full base
ment with spacebar additionENGAGEMENT
al suite
32,800
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Bennett 2 bedroom lakeview. On beautiof Ganges wish to announce the
ful large 1.38 acre parked out
engagement of their daughter ,
lot. With full cement baseGloria Carol to Lawrence David
ment and attached carport.
Niffin, son of Mrs. Mary Niffin
24,900.
and the late Mr. John Niffin of
WAYNE PEARCE - 537-2355
Scarborough, Ont., wedding to PEARL MOTION - 537-2248
take place Sept. 23 in Ganges.

REAL ESTATE
WATERFRONT HOME
'Approximately 800 sq. ft.
'Clean Beach Property
$14,000 cash to A/S
Write Dept. B, Box 250,
Ganges. B. C.
tfn
VESUVIUS
CENTRAL LOCATION
3 bedroom home on one acre.
Close to water, immediate
possession. For appointment to
view, phone E. L. Filer, 5372563
tfn
SOUTHBANK DRIVE
Lots with a Lake View
and south
These are good lots
G.Howland, Box 71,
Ganges, B.C.

LEISURE LANES BOWLING ALLEY
Open daily by appointment.
Fun l.Bowling Every Wednesday.
1 pm - 3 pm
Everyone welcome. 537-2054.
tfn
Come to TWIN GABLES SPEEFJ
WAS11 - 1 block south of govcrr
GALIANO ISLAND
ment wharf at Crofton for COIN
Drop in and check our prices.
DRY CLEAMNG , $3 per 8 Ibs.
For information on homes
We sell AGRI POWER - 110 volts load - partload 40$ Ib.
from your car or truck
home-sites
and acreage^
Operator in attendance. 1J1R.
service available. SPEEDY
call or write Mrs Betty
Open 8 am til 9 pm, 7 days a
LAUNDERING - wash 25^, dry
freek.
tfn
Hewett, 922-6889 or
100. Perma press dryer and
WATER TREATMENT
water extractor.
tfn
Box 93, Galia.no Island
Taste, odor, iron removal filt- ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
National Trust
ers, water softeners. CSA apOpen Meetings every FRIDAY
proved. Electric Ekco heating
955 Park Royal
8 p m 537-2322.
tfn
panels. R. R. Alpen Ind.
922 -9191 (24hrs)
A R T - C R A F T '72
Equip. Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive
Open daily, noon to G pm
West Vancouver, B. C
922-7088
tfn
Mahon Hall
Featured artist this week: Ora
1952 CHEV P/U. NEEDS A
Symes.
28-1
bit of work. 537-2324 eves.
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
We have two - These must be
sponsored by Chamber of ComART'S PLUMBING
seen. One on St. Mary Lake
merce starting at Shape-Up Shcp
AND HEATING LTD.
120 ft. of lakefront, 3 bedJob applicants pay 50c* for each New work, alterations, reasonCall 537 - 2211 to place
rooms,
two baths, two firereferral. Job applications avail able rates. Phone 274-1314,
Classified
places. Guest cottage, land25-4
able at Shape-Up Shop. Employ collect.
•TL ^-_-1 _ V~. -V~ S~-— — — -— ~ • — —• — '^---•—•-•*
scaped. Mid-forties.
ers having job openings call
Need
any
painting,
wallpap^erShane Heinekey at 537-2325,
One on Mountain View Drive.
ing or ceramic and other filing
9 am to 6 pm, Monday through
3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, overNotice
Saturday.
28-3 done?
size fireplace; windows? lots
LET TOM DO IT
of Copyright
Phone 653-4402 - or write Tom of them - thermopane, too.
WANTED TO RENT "
Volquardsen, Box 385, Ganges, This is a view looking down
Sansum Narrows.
B.C. _ tfn
Complete and sole copyright
ON GALIANO ISLAND
To view by appointment only.
in any advertisement produced
Suitable accommodation for
HOME MAKER SERVICE
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFTsingle person - September to
I also have other properties
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616
WOOD is the exclusive properJune. Write; Miss H. Anderand acreage for sale.
tfn
tycof Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD. son, 5010 Hilarie Place, VictCopyright in that part of any
oria^
28-2
Call: JACOB C. JAVORSKI
LANDSCAPING
advertisement consisting of il3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON SALT
537-2832
Rearrangement,
complete
lustrations, signatures and other Spring Island wanted to rent,
CITY SAVINGS & TRUST,
gardening, pruning, etc.
material supplied by the adver- by responsible professional
1306 Douglas St., Victoria,
Call G. Mortensen, at 382tiser shall remain the property
people, 2 children. Phone 537
383-4141.
0201.
28-2
of the advertiser.
2839
28-

RETIREMENT HOMES
2 bedroom cottage on 1/2 acre
wooded lot. $16,800.
1 bedroom cottage on a full
acre, wooded, good vegetable
garden, serviced, pleasant view
$15,900. Terms available.
WATERFRONT HOMES
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fireplace. 200 ft. of waterfront.
Rocks and moss and a small
cove. $49,000.
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, oak
floors, large patio, 200 ft.
waterfront with boathouse and
ramp. Enough land to raise a
horse. $58,000.
Phone ERNIE WATSON at his
home at Ganges, 537-2030.

Montreal Trust
1057 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
PACIFIC SHORE REALTY
SCARCE SEAFRONTS:
We still have a good selection
at reasonable prices on Fender
Isl., Mayne Isl. and for boaters
on Wise Isl. and Secret Isl.
SALT SPRING ISLAND:
Building lots, view lots, homes,
acreage and investment properties.
To inspect your favorite island
by car and boat call:
Jim Leake, 537-5342
Box 487, Ganges.
PACIFIC SHORE REALTY.

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED
MIDDAY TUESDAY

Thursday, July 27, 1972
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Bank Road, it looks like prosperity drive. At the top Bev
BY PAPAJOHN
Write to DRIFTWOOD
Campbell has a new cabin cruiser boat. At the end of the road
BOX 250,
Cliff S acker has a new simlir
Am sure I am in my second
GANGES, B.C.
Don and joyful Jean come for
beauty. In between, Dave Welch
childhood
because
I
haven't
their
holidays.
Among
a
host
also has a new boat. Maybe we
Or Phone: 537-2211
had summer complaint since I
of visitors Jack and delightful
better
move across the creekj
Devina Vincent had hearty
was a kid.
Thanks to Tom Gordon of ye
Heather Vincent from Mt.VernFirst week in July we had
R£AL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE
Sidney Stationery Store we will
on and kute Katie Beem from
nine guests and two dogs. Son
be able to get this bit of news
John with bewitching Barbara
Everett.
,mailed in time.
and grandsons, John, Todd and
Bill and natty Nancy HarrowScott with their dog, Muffi.
Think ye Editor is a bit of a
Granmarie's niece, satiny San- er arrived for the summer and
Nancy had a bout of fly, so we dreamer if EXPECTS his outer
dra, her husband David Obade
missed them both at the barbe- Island reporters to conform to
GALIANO
and children Darren and dinglthat set of rules he printed in
•ing Dina with Pup. The weath- cue. They had as guests Mrs.
er was fine and everything went Marge Hales and daughter kind- DRIFTWOOD and we don't think
ISLAND
ling Kim, also heavenly Helen that bemusing Bea Hamilton will
real well until the toilet quit
toe the line, either. Still, if
Friesal from Nelson.
on
Wednesday,
but
I
had
'em
VIEW ACREAGE
anyone wants to start an argufooled because I had cleaned
Granma vibrating Vi ShinAlmost 3 acres, well treed,
ment, Frank, we will be right
up and fixed up the old outside
duke
is
having
a
real
happy
driveway, sea view, fully servin there to tell them you'are
Your Resident
privy.
The
kids
thought
it
was
week,
son
Jim,
his
wife
heady
iced - $9,000 terms.
wonderful. The Obades are
Representative
Hope with the boss of the house, RIGHT!
from
California.
While
here
grandson Bill, are over a-visitJOHN LIVER
WATERFRONT ACREAGE
David and son John, with Steve
m*. It will take 'lope weeks to
6.18 acres of beautiful treed,
- GALIANO ISLAND
Maskow's help, cemented in
gain control after a few days of
easily ac cessible waterfrontage
539-2119 (call collect)
my carport floor and a walkway grandparents spoilage. OK, Vi,
450 ft. frontage. Price $27, 500
Robert W.ROPER, D.C
to back door.
invites enquiries
it is one of the real pleasures in
terms - 30% down.
Got
the
plumbing
in
b-room
2448 Beacon Avenue
regarding:
life for senior citizens!
Call collect MEL TOPPING
fixed, thanks to Tom Harvey,
SIDNEY
THE LAND CATALOG
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515
There is a ray of super sunwho is a plumber by trade. It
656-4611
shine around the Boot Cove Roac
was my own plumbing that was
HOME TRADING PLAN
haywire and Tom fLxed it in ab' these days, - Granma melting
INTEREST FREE LOAN
Mary Dickey is over for her holi
out ten minutes. Will have to
days. With her are jolting Joan
buy him a pill someday. Not
& other services
Dickey and the bosses, the
"the pill" just "a pill".
grandchildren. Over for the
Galiano Investment & WaterSEA VIEW
Home from a trip to England
week end was meltin Mary's
Front
Acreages
Available.
1.96 acres, southern exposure,
are Jim and happy Hilda Yates. sister jolly Jean Grant. This is
Also View Lot North Pender,
close to public beach access,
Hilda says now she will really
a happy family for Joan lets
$3500
and
Salt
Spring
Lot
$3500
$8,500 - easy terms.
have
to go on a diet as they let
Granma get away with murder,
BLOCK
BROS.
REALTY
LTD.
i; EXPERT WATCH
Call collect BOB TARA
themselves go and had a real
up to a point.
3479
Dunbar,
Vancouver.
AND
Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515
holiday.
Bob and kidding Kay Close
|| CLOCK REPAIRS
Also
home
from
a
trip
to
EngFOR
were over for their holidays but
PRIVACY
112-383-9251
land is ecstatic Edie Whiting.
as they had left their Rock Band
8 Parklike Acres - near Ganges
or 539-2420
FREE MAPS
Edie is really ecstatic about her home this time things seemed
with very lovely Post & Beam,
WIUF J. CRAVEN, G.R.l.T.
trip but landed home with the
awful
quiet
over
that
side
of
the
2 bedroom home, plus full suite
1O37 FORT STREET
AND
flu. One guy who was glad to
creek.
on lower level - Pleasant harbV I C T O R I A , B.C.
see
her
was
George.
BROCHURES
Across the creek, on Bonny
our view. This is an excellent
Our sad news is sad. Fey Flora
purchase at $44,000 on terms.
Write or phone:
Call collect RICHARD POOLE
j>avis has been in and
Bert or Harvey at (Daisy)
out of Lady Minto with a leg ail
Eves 537-2643 Days 537-5515
Box 353,
ment which has incapacitated
Ganges.
WATERFRONT
her from doing anything but
The best waterfront value in
keep off her feet. Fortunately
or
537-5541.
years. 4.88 Acs. - 263'front
their son Jim and jaunty Jody
Southern exposure, easy access
Close to Golf Course, -less than are over for their holidays so
on smaller Gulf Island.
2 years old. Terms available.
Walter was well looked after as
FULL PRICE $25, 000
well as Daisy. Jim and Jody
This home must be sold. Open
Call collect JIM SPENCER
had their family over as well.
to offers.
Eves 537-2154 Days 537-5515
They are Tim, ^hannon, Adam,
Nearly 3 acres of view property. Pamela and Jonfethon. So grandThere's a Seal in
G ALIA NO ISLAND
ma got a lot of attention.
This beautiful homesite overA choice of three attractive
My Sleeping Bag
looks Trincomali Channel and
Across the creek arc Dave and
properties on beautiful Galiano. the mountains on the mainland.
by Lyn Hancock
providing all the delightful am- Serviced with watermain, power glistening Gwen Welch and
enities of island dwelling, from & telephone. Full price 12,000. family from Victoria. Dave
has a new boat and comes over
$6.95
$4,250 to $6,250. Probably
Try $2,000 down and monthly
your last chance to have an is- payments of $100 per month inc. from Sidney in less than an lioui
but like all/landlubbers he has
land hideaway on a modest in- int. at 8 1/2%.
288 pages, illustrated
to watch hij tide schedule.
come. All on low down paywith 32 pages of
ments and extended terms.
Large view lot close to the watei
The other day ye Mayne
Call collect A.S.KILLICK
Serviced with watermain,sewer, Queen, as happens despite the
black :ind white
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250
power & telephone. Full price
Captain's skills, slammed into
photos.
7,500. Excellent terms.
one of the floating approaches
Two bedroom cottage ideal for
to the wharf. Mike Stacey had
family holidays. On one acre
Wooded view lot. Nice quiet
hard bound.
just landed Dr. Dixon and rewith grass, big trees, good gard area. Watermain - power - tele- marked "Must have been my
en soil, beach access across the phone, cablevision. Full price;
wash". Dr. Dixon's comment
road. Cottage has fireplace,
$7,750. Excellent terms.
was that there was a lot of
electric range, oil heat, sunfireplace wood. These northern
deck and fabulous view of mar- Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey
islanders do have a sense of
ine traffic through Active Pass. Henderson at Cam Bastedo
humor??
- $27,500
Agencies Ltd., Box 353,Ganges.
Steve and mellow Myrt MaskB.C., Phone:537-5541.
ow have a daughter who is a
1/2 acre waterfront - $9,000
Evenings, 537-5391 or 653-4380 brain and lives in Ontario, when:
she makes a lot of mazumba.
New post & beam 2 bedroom
DISTRACTIONS
Multifarious Mae is out for her
home on 2 1/2 acres in woodholidays and has very happy
BY CELIA REYNOLDS
land and field. 300 ft. sandSoft Cover
Steve up before breakfast each
stone beach with summer moor I watered the garden in early
day
and
they
go
fishing.
It
is
morn
to
keep
the
soil
from
age. Electric heat, fireplace,
$3.95
sure nice to see a father and
coloured appliances, broad sun
drying.
daughter have so much fun todecks. $60, 000 on terms.
Hot sun and wind on tender
gether.
Call collect JEAN LOCKWOOD
plants are really very trying.
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250
The spray from the nozzle feath
Staying at mischievous Marg
ered out to fall in a gentle
Fry's and kalos Kay Cronin's
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MARC HOLMES REFUTES CHARGES

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

PERMIT DELAYED AFTER HOUSE FIRE
Fire victim was recently refused a building permit to reconstruct his Walker Hook
home.
Reginald Walker applied for
a building permit to raise a
new home and was told that
the Medical Officer of Health
would not authorize a permit
unless he consolidated at least
two of his three lots.
It was subsequently charged
in Ganges that the refusal was
initiated by Regional Director
Marc Holmes.
"The charge is completely
false," Mr. Holmes told
DRIFTWOOD. "I did not even
hear of the case until July 1G,
by which time the health department had already acted."

Mr. Holmes was in Kimberley, attending a committee
meeting of the Union of British

Columbia Municipalities at the
time of the incident.
Mr. Holmes has already been

TWO FAMILIAR GANGES FIGURES

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS
20 Years Experience
* General Repairs
* Paint
* Drains

Report that the property owner would have to apply for a
further license was also refuted
by the regional director.
"The charge that 'he must
apply to the land's (sic) office
for a land-use license , which
could take six months or longer.
before he can even start construction on his home* must be
sheer fabrication, because
people knowledgeable in die
field tell me. they havenever
even heard of this procedure,"
stated Mr. Holmes this week.
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lecture was taken by a visitor I" the Anglican Garden Fete la<t
year at I larbonr House. "Miss Ik'U-n I V a n and Mr?, I.ees represent the indominable spiril of the islands, said the photographer.

Final preparations for the
Salt Spring Anglican Country
Fair on Saturday, July 29, are
well under way, says convener
Mrs. Norman Hind-Smith.
She is happy to report that
the group of young musicians
from the Victoria Summer
JOHN S A L V A D O R
P.O.Box 'JOOC,Sidney, B.C.

537-2322

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE

Bus.588-3064
Res.531-0697
PJ.(Pat) COFFEY R.UB.C.)
Qualified Appraiser
' Specializing in Gulf Island Property
Box 49, Mayne Island

SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground
Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnoby: 4 3 3 - 8 6 5 3

Art Williams

orcontract (insured)

Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING •ite:
FALLING - BUCKING

jj™Williams
Ladysmith , B.C.

c/0

School of Music, under the direction of Clayton I lare, is definitely coming, due to the
generosity of the members of
the local Rotary Club, who are
taking care of their expenses.
Another generous donation
to the event is a lamb given bj
Mike Byron; estimating the
weight of the lamb has always
been one of the most popular
competitions.
Meanwhile people are busily
baking, selecting handsome
garden produce, sorting out
good clothing, jewellery and
books, finishing needlework
and a variety of handicrafts,
and setting up the many entertainments. Don't forget -the single performance of the
puppet show "Pinocchio" starts
at '_'. HO p.m.
The Country Fair will be
opened at 2 pm by MajorGeneral George R. Pearkes in
the courtyard'of the High
School.
WILD HONEY
COLLECTING BOX
1. I lollow some 4* logs, 8-12
inches in diameter, by splitting
them in two, lengthwise and
then tying the hollowed halves
back together.
2. Fit blocks of wood into each
end of the logs, putting a 1/2
inch diameter hole in each
block.
3. Using vines or ropes hang the
logs horizontally in trees.
4. In two months they will be
full of honey.
5. Smoke the bees and lower
the hollow log to the ground.
Remove the honey.
6. Put up the log and it will be
full of honey again in two
months.

We can also take care of your

Domestic Trips
in Canada or the United States
We recognise and accept credit cards Chargex, American Express etc.

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.

COUNTRY FA R AT SCHOOL

NOTARY PUBLIC

245-3547

TIME

Tours & Excursion Trips

Phone: 656-3951 or
537-5557
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WE NOT

NO JOB TOO SMALL

the hour

JULY/AUGUST 1972
(Pacific Standard Time)

in conversation with Mr. W
TU
Walker, the regional director
had learned that the prospective builder had already planned to install a larger septic
2
tank, before the matter was
broached by the health departWE
ment.
" Mr. Walker told me he real
ized building code regulations
wejc necessary," commented
3
Mr, Holmes, "Though he expressed disappointment at the de< TH
lay."

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs to small motors & power saws
* Lawn Boy * Momelite Power Saws
(537 - 2023 24 l l o u r Towing s «vice Ganges

By

in touch with the prospective
builder. He explained that
consolidation of the lots is easy
and can be done in a matter of
a few days.
The Walker property is adjacent to the Dow-Bains property
where the medical officer has
refused septic permits on the
grounds that the quarter-acre
lots are too small.

SATURNA
ISLANDER
DROWNED
Ronald Brotten, 64, of Saturna Island was drowned off the
United States coast on Wednesday last week.
With two companions, the
Saturna Islander was fishing off
Cape Flattery. Also drowned
was Orville McManus, of Tonasket, Wash. Third oc.cupant
of the boat, Jack Stevens, of
Tonasket, managed to reach
shore.
Mr. Brotten was well known
in Everett, Wash., where he
was a carpenter, contractor and
fishing guide.
Native of Minnesota, he
came west when a young boy
and attended school in Everett.
He was engaged in building-as
a contractor for many years.
He was a fishing guide in Puger
Sound and around Cape Flattery
He was a flag officer of the Everett Yacht Club and has held
a continuous membership.
During the Second Work! War
he served with the U.S. Coastguard Auxiliary.
In 1969 Mr. and Mrs. ISrottcn
retired to Saturna.
He leaves his wife, Lucille,
at home, four daughters and a
number of grandchildren.
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FERRO - CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

Septic Tanks

Well Casing

WATER STORAGE TANKS
Box 611, Old Scott Rd. Ganges
Eves 537.2117 Days537_2450
Eves537-2179

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES LTD.
SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JUNE 15
No

LEAVE night LEAVE

- Victoria
21
0800*
23 1130#
25 1600

No

- Gulf Islands

21
23
25
27

Bayshore

22
24
26
28

0930*
1300#
1730

22
24
26

1900Fri&28

Sun Only

0825*

ight ARRIVE

No

-Bayshoreln

21

0855*

23
1155#
25
1625
1755 FH& 27

1225#

1655

1000*

22

1025*

1330#

24

1355#

1800

26

1825

1930

28

1825Fri&
Sun Only
Sun Only
Gulf Islands
Victoria

Sun Only

* NO
# NO

FLIGHT No. 21 or 22 on Sunday
FLIGHT No. 23 or 24 on Saturday or
Sunday
Flight No.26 does not connect to Victoria
Harbour on Friday or Sunday (use Flight No.28)
Vancouver
688-7115

Gulf Islands
ZE 2032
Toll Free
Clip & Save «•'

Victoria
656-3971

